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GOVERNOR NAMES NEW CIVILIAN
DEFENSE 

CLASS1 RECORDS FOR OUR FIGHTING MEN

A sear ago Mr. and Mrs. Am-ROAD COMMION'a class in Civilian Defense train- attics and forgotten corners onFor the purpose of organizing erica were scouring cellars and

ing a meeting will be held in the the in-between floors for old
Town Hall on Friday, July 10 at aluminum items Last month
8:00 P. M. they were hunting down old rub-

It is urged that as many as ber gadgets. And now, thanks to
possible avail themselves of the The American Legion, there's a
opportunity of taking this cour— nationwide quest for old phono.
se of training to qualify as air graph records. These old records
raid wardens, auxiliary police will be sold as scrap, and provide
fire watchers, etc. It is especially the funds for new records and
urged that those who have not phonograph players to be shipped
completed the necessary train- to American fighting men here
ing and who have been assigned and overseas. Already millions
posts take the course at this of old records have been collec-
time. ted. Millions more are needed.

And there is a solemn obligation
to find them.

Other Important Vacancies
Filled This Past Week.

The following members of the reor-
ganized State Highway Commission
have just been appointed by Governor
Darden. J. B. Wampler of Big Stone
Gap, banker and farmer, represen-
ting the Bristol Construction District;
Emory P. Barrow of Lawrenceville,
lawyer and former member of the
General Assembly, representing the
Richmond District; Emmett Poindex-
ter of Louisa, merchant, to represent
the Culpeper District, now serving
as a member of the General Assembly
but who will resign to accept his new
post; George DeHardit of Gloucester,
lawyer and Commonwealth's Attorney,
to represent the Fredericksburg Dis-
trict; Al Starling of Danville, hard-
ware executive, representing Lynch-
burg District and the following reap-
pointments: Sol Rawls of Franklin,
member of the Commission since 1933,
representing the Suffolk Distric;
Kenneth Gilpin of Boyce, member since
1938, representing the Staunton Dis-
trict and Frank Wysor of Pulaski, a
member a the Commission from 1934

PHONOGRAPH

SPLENDID WOR

With incomplete reports yet on
hand, it would appear that the
scrap rubber sent into Washing-
ton from this county will surely
exceed a hundred tons for this
figure had approximately been
reached last week.

Individuals all over the county
did outstanding volunteer work
better results than Dr. Lanahan
who collected and took in, gratis,
the best part of a ton of rubber.

Final figures will not be re-
ported until after the Journal
goes to press this week.
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REGULATIONS
Every Dealer Required

To File Schedule

The general Maximum Price Regu-
lation requires that on or before July
10. 1942, every persn offering to eell

icost-of-living commodities at retail,
file with the local War PPrice and Ra-
tioning Board in his city, town or coun-
ty, a statement showing his ceiling
price for each such commodity, which
must be no higher than his highest
March, -1.942 price for the same com-
modity.

MOW TO FILE

ItEGINID DRIVE'
RecFoor The r Americanciur  gh t Legion'sing  m en

names and their co-workers in FOR HIGH SCHOOL the retailers for the filing of 
No special special forms will be furnished

cause of the men on whom we
depend to run that machine.
These men are Americans with a
profound love for good music.
Because they're Americans they
like all kinds of music, and be-
cause they're in many cases far
from home, the music that
springs from America not only
provides recreation and enter-
tainment for them, but also ser-
ves as a reminder of the things
American which we all treasure,
which we're fighting for.

These factors should count
heavily in your all-out support to
The American Legion salvage
campaign. Time is growing
short; August 2 is the deadline.
By all means, help the Legion-

campaign, while not concerned achieving success in the good living commodity ceiling price lists.
with equipment for the war ma- work which they have under- The regulations require that the re-

Splendid Returns Of Old Or Osbourn Alumni Will Finiuice tidier tete standard size paper and give
Scrap Records 

chine, is deeply devoted to the taken.
Noted. 

Several hundred old phonograph re-
cords have already been received at
some of the collection points which !
have bee established by the American
Legion in many parts of the county
and from reports and comments alrea-
dy received it appears that several

can be collected before the

Darden in January 1942 to fill the un- 
feagiaign is completedrXr-r—vai-Th---

expirede g,
Governor Darden has named the

following as members of the Com-
mission of Fisheries, headed by Charles
M. Lankford, Jr. of Franktown: It. A.
Edwards of Smithfield, Paul Crockett
of Yorktown and George W. Layman
of Newcastle and Charles E. Stuart

of Stratford as re-appointees.
C. W. Woodson, Jr., 34, of Rustburg,

superintendent of the State Police
Force has been named by Governor
Darden to head the new Department

of State Police.

COMPLETES CONSERVATION
COMMISSION MEMBERSHIP

Governor Darden has announced the
appointment of Samuel Carter of Bris-

tol as a member of the re-organized
Conservation Commission. Mr. Carter,

who is a banker, i$A former member

of the Commission having been appoin-

ted in 1935 and replaced at the expira-

tion of his term in 1940 by D. D. Hull

of Roanoke. Governor Darden also
announced the reappointment to the
Commission of the following: Lewis

E. Lichford of Lynchburg; James

Ashby of Stafford and Edward Lauck

of Luray.

GOVERNOR ANNOUNCES PER-
SONNEL OF STATE WELFARE

The personnel of the State Board of

Public Welfare was this week com-

pleted with the announcement by Go-

vernor Darden of the appointment of

Mrs. James Smith Barron of Princess

Anne County, widow of former State

Senator Barron. Mrs. Barron will fill

the position on the Board which has

been held by Mrs. R. llill Fleet of

Irvington. The appointment is for a I

four year term. Other members of 1
the Board are Charles R. Fenwick of

Arlington and Washington, recently

appointed for the unexpired term

caused by the resignation of Frank

Ball of Arlington; Mrs. Aubrey E.

Strode of Lynchburg; Richard L.

Brewer, Jr. of Suffolk; Frank H.

Wheeler of Clifton Forge and Doctor I

William H. Stauffer, as Commissioner

of Public Welfare.

NEW HIGHWAY COMMISSION
TO MEET SOON ,

General James A. Anderson, State,

Highway Commissioner, has announced I

that the organization meeting of the

newly appointed Highway Commission )

will be held in his office at 9 A. M. on ;

July 21st. At this time, he said Go- )
vernor Darden will ineet with the
Commission and a general review of

the activities of the Department will

be made, including a study of the
grealy reduced budge, allocation of
work, immediate construction pans,
etc. This will be the first meeting of

the Commission since, under the se-
organization plan, each construction

tern Star will hold their annual picnic
has its own representative. 1 .The regular monthly meeting of

on the Harpine's spacious lawn. The ,Prance William Post No. 158, Amen -
date is next Monday, July 13 at 6:00 can Legion, will be held Tuesday night,
P. M. Every member and their fam- July 14th at 8:00 P. M. in the Town
ilies are asked to meet at the home of Hall at Manassas. AU. members are
the Worthy Matron, Mrs. Meeker •

urged to be present. •
Hurst on this date, in order that the 
cars may be filled and transportation I
provided

-

provided for those who may have no AMERICAN LEGION

I
nounced two weeks ago the old and
broken phonograph records will be
traded to the manufactures for new
records that will be sent to our camps
throughout the world for the enjoytI
ment of our soldiers sailors and mar-
ines. It is proposed to collect at least
fifty million records and from these
it is expected that about two million
new records can be furnished. These
will be distributed monthly so that a
new supply will always be on hand and
n good condition.
Collection boxes have been placed in

the following places of business and
It is expected that the rest of the coun-
ty will be covered within a few days
so that a list of the additional places
can be announced next week. If any
one has records they would like to
give and have no way of getting them
to one of these place, just send a card U. S. 0. RESPONSE IS

, or phone C. W. Stagg, Edgar Parrish l'RAISED BY GOVERNOR

of M. S. Burchard, Manassas, Va. and
the r@cords will be called for when "Report, have just reached me of

.collection is made from the boxes the magnificent response of the peo-

placed in stores throughout the county. Ple of Virginia to the USO War Fund

CARDS POSTED Campaign during the month of June,"

J. F. Rollins' Store, Bristow !
Governor Colgate W. Darden, Jr.,

J. M. Keys' Store, Brentsville said this week in Richmond as he an-

Whetzel's Store, Aden 'nounced that 40 cities and counties

Herring's Store, Independent Hill have exceeded their quotas in the

Crows' Store, Joplin states drive.

Colbert's Store, Rt. 28 at Bull Run "Already in excess of $243,000.00
Cornwell's Stoce, Buckhall has been raised for the National USO
Davis' Store, Hoadly in the 86 counties and cities which
Russell's Store ,have reported on the progress of their
Rohr's 5 & 10c Store, Manassas campaigns. Thirty-eight of these are
Cocke's Drug Store, Manassas 'already over the tOp-in several in-
Prince Wm. Pharmacy, Manassas stancs by 'nor than 100 pr cnt - in

Burne's Store, Manassas most case by a vry comforabl margin.
Marvin Simpson's Store, Manassas Th Chairman, commite members and
Safeway Store, Manassas contributors in the counties and ci-
A & P Store, Manassas ties which have exceeded their quotas
Mary Stuart Restaurant, Triangle have my heartiest congratulations on
Marine Sunday Shop, Quantico the fine sense of responsibility which
Russell's Store, Canova they have shown to our armed forces
Manassas Ice & Fuel Co, Manassas in supporting the USO so wholehear

• — tedly.

1 
PRESBYTERIAN VACATION 

Of the 48 USO Committees in
Virginia which have reported cam-

BIBLE SCHOOL
paigns in progress and funds raised,

The Sunday School of the Manassas 
many are already nearly over the top
and the great majority have given

Presbyterian Church will conduct a

Vacation Bible 'School for 
they will certainly make

oo or two weeks 
their quotas if they are given a little

beginning July 13 and continuing to more time. At their request and also
July 24. Boys
thirteen years of age are eligible to which for f good reasons found it im-
attend. Sessions will be held from 9:00 possible to begin their drive until
to 11:30 each week day morning. A after the 4th of July, I a extending
registration fee of 25c will be charged

MR. CONNER ANNOUNCES
U. S. 0. DISTRICT QUOTAS

Mr. Conner states that the U. S. 0.
will make a special drive to raise
Prince William County's quota, which
is $2000. The drive will start July 20
and continue until Auxust 1.
-By Tlistricre eitir county quotes are
as follows:
Manassas $550.00
Dumfries $450.00
Brentsville $850.00
Occoquan $300.00
Gainesville $250.00
Coles $100.00

Total
The following Chairmen

District:
For Manassas District: E

ner, Chairman and Richard
Sub-chairman.

L. Edward Pattie, Dumfries.
Mr. Biddle, Brentsville.
Mrs. Evelyn Lynn, Occoquan.
Mrs. Audrey Carr, Gainesville.
Rev. J. Murray Taylor, Coles.

in fairness to the several counties

the USO War Fund Capaign period
for each child, payable on opening

in the State of Virginia until Saturday,
day. Attendance at least eight days

will be required to secure a diploma. ,
July 18.

1 "I am sure that by that time every
Instruction will include Music,

county and city, apart from those
ship, Bible Study, Handwork, Gaes. which plan o include the USO in the
All children in the community who fall War Chest Campaigns, will have
are interested are invited to attend, had ample time to complete their fund

raising effort and to join the Honor
'Roll of those Virginia communitiesANNUAL EASTERN

STAR PICNIC which have gone over the top for U.
8. 0."

Through the courtesy of Mr. and ' _

Mrs. John Harpine, Nokesville, Va.,
AMERICAN LEGION MEETING

Wimodausis Chapter Order of the Eas-• •

MR. LYONS WILL
BROADCAST TONIGHT

Sam Lyons, Time Military *pert
and former resident of Manassas
speaks tonight on the march of time
red net work broad cast at 10:30 P. M. way to go.

eastern war time, interesting general
Brehon Somerville, chief of the army a1

services of supply in Washington. I

41411.--

AUXILIARY MEETING
Make your plans now to go to this I

nnual event. There will be games and The regular monthly meeting of
ots of fun, and as for the "eats" the American Legion Auxiliary, Unit
well yOu know what Wimodausis does No. 158 e ill he held Tuesday night,
when it comes to serving something to July 14th at 8:00 P. M. in the home of

at! Monday, July 13 . sloe P. M. Mrs. Stuart MeBryde. All members
Better not miss it. tare urged to be present.

$2000.00
for each

. R. Con-
Haydon,

PRINCE WILLIAM EXCEEDS
BOND SALE QUOTA

Mr. G. Raymond Ratcliffe, chairman
of the Prince William War Bond Sales
,Committee annotinces that our county
exceeded its quota for June, the total
wiles being $48.900.00.
Mr. Satcliffe states that the July

quota4ihas been fixed at $68,900.00.
Car we do it? "Mr. Rat" says,

"Yes!"
. ".

WILL VISIT MANASSAS

Governor Darden, Rep. Smith and
Senator Byrd have been invited to
visit the N Y. A. School Tuesday
evening ..exe.

AMERICAN HEROES DAY

On July 17th, (Friday of next week),
special honors will be paid to all her-
oes of past and present wars in which
this country has participated by a
special drive to sell the maximum
number of bonds possible on that one
day.

lance William "has had its quota
.of heroes who deserve any honor that
can be extended their emories.

KIWANIS OBSERVES
INDEPENDENCE DAY

Parson Graham was again a wel-
comed speaker before his fellow Ki-
wanians on Friday night when he gave
a talk on the "faith of our fathers" in
their struggle for the right to liberty
and the pursuit of happiness.

Urging. a greater return to the
simple faith of the men who made the
United States possible, Parson gave a
talk that should have been heard by a
great many more than the small
group which made up his audience.
Such earnestness can not fail to be
the source of the same sort of 
tion as that which e the bosoms of
the fifty six signers of the Declara-
tion of Independence.
One fact which he brought out was

that the Liberty Bell, forged for that
purpose, had been in waiting for its
task more than twenty years.
The Club h privilegeadding

to its numbers Hypolito Monserrate,
a real dirt farmer and business man.
He was introduced beneath a shower
of learned revelations on the part of
Kiwanian Sigman as to the myster-
ies of Kiwanis.

WANTS TO KNOW
WHEHEABOUTS OF RELATIVES

Some five or ten years before the
World War there resided a family in
the Vicinity of Manassas by the name
of Boles. The children were Thomas,
Robert, Jerome and Mary, given in
order of their ages. Mary, if living
is a woman in her early thirties and
Thomas would be around fifty years
old.
Anyone knowing of the whereabouts

of any of these can send the informa-
tion to the Journal office from whence
it will be forwarded to the party in-
quiring.

GAS REGISTRATION

Two more days, Friday and Satur-
day remain for gas registration at the
places announced last week, which are:
Haymarket New School
Manassas High School
Nokesville School
Woodbine School
Occoquan High School
Dumfries- School
Quantico Masonic Hall

•Quantico Military Hall
The hours are from 3 P. M. to

P.M.

The actual planting has been done
each year by the agriculture class and
its instructors. The school Board has
helped with the grading and terracing,
and one year a very considerable plan-
ting of the beautiful flowering hedges
along the school walls was carried out
mainly through Mr. R. Worth Peters
who secured the labor from a neighbor
ing convict camp. The convicts dug and
filled in with rich earth the long tren-
ches required for the hedges."

"A considerable part of the grounds
has now been planted with large
groups of shrubbery and some fine
trees and evergreens. But much re-
mains to be done. More groups of
shrubbery are needed around the pic-
turesque, new home economics cottage
and along the boundaries and walks,
and more trees, with dogwood perhaps,
along the rear of the grounds to give
depth and background. Valuable sug-
gestions for carrying forward this
work were made this springby the
state supervisor of school grounds, a
graduate of the school of landscape ar-
chitecture of Cornell University. The
supervisor was sent by the State Dep-
apartment at the request of the school.
"The new members of the alumni

and all who have recently visited the
school know how beautiful the grounds
are beginning to be, and when the
work is completed, they will be a
thing of beauty for years to come.
Our people now, morever, have ample
opportunity for developing an appre-
ciation of beautiful things. For in near-
by Washington they may sec one of
the most superb cities in the world,
and in the not distant Skyline Drive
they may have before them some of
the loveliest scenery on earth. In our
home town we cannot, of course, have
the Skyline landscape or the magni-
ficent architecture of Washington or
its great art galleries; but, if we com-
plete the creation of the park around
our school, we can at least enjoy some
of the ordered loveliness f the Wash-
ingtn parks and public grounds. We
need only to work together to secure
some of this gracious beauty for our-
selves and our community.

It is interesting to note in connec-
tion with the above discussion that
two of the finest young trees, now
growing on the school _grounds, a
white pine and an American elm, were
planted in 1.932 by the Masons and the
Kiwanis in commemoration of the
George Washington Bi-centennial.

Landscaping Of Grounds an appropriate description of the
commodity, indicating the brand, the

At a called meeting of the executive trade number, the manufacturer, or
board of the High School Alumni Ac- or other appropriate description or
sociation last week at the home of identification of the commodity.
the President, Mrs. Keith Lyons plans COST-OF-LIVING ITEMS
were made for raising a fund among TO BE POSTED BY MAY IS
the alumni for the completion of the On or before May 18, 1942, every
parking of the school grounds. Mrs. person offering to sell at retail any
R. C. Havdgn was Annan red. chairman___
of the committee and it was decided to to post in his store his ceiling prices,
send out a circular letter descriptive based on his March, 1942 prices. The
of the plan to members of the alumni price tag or poster should indicate

I
to ask their interest and help. It was that the price thereon is the ceiling
also decided to have a partial reprint ;price for that particular commodity by
in the Journal of the talk on the plans use of the term "ceiling price" or
made at the Banquet this year by "our ceiling price." The guiding rule
Miss Eugenia Osbourn. lie that the consumers should be able
In this address, after suggesting to see the ceiling price marker when

that the book sale, or other annual en- standing at the point of purchase with-
tertainment for the Library benefit, out having to ask or look for it, and
hitheto sponsored by the alumni be without having to thumb through
deferred this year in behalf of the pages'
plan for completing the school parking,! CEILING ON APPLIANCES
Miss Osbourn said in part. "The I While the General Maximum Price
work of parking the school grounds Regulation places a ceiling over all
dates back sometwelve years. It was prices, except those explicitly exempt
begun by a survey of the grounds made by Sections Nine and Ten, only the
with the help of some of the students, 'costof-living commodities listed in the
and a request was then sent to the Vie_ !official schedule of costof-living corn-
ginia Polytechnic Institute for • plant_ modities must be filed with the local
ing plan. The college generously co- War Price and Rationing Board, and
operated and sen.t a dealerner, Mrs. posted in the retailer's place of busi-
McBryde, a trained landseept /artist, ness. Records of all other March, 1942
who prepared a detailed blueprint des- prices of the retailer should be kept
ign for the entire grounds. The work on file in his place of business. The
has since been carried on each year a list of cost-of-living commodities
little at a time, as no funds were avail_ which must be posted in the retailer's
able for purchasing plants except con- place of business, and filed with the
ti•ibutions from the Parent-Teacher local War Price and Rationing Board
Association and the two Garden Clubs, is as follows:

SCHEDULE OF COST-OF-LIVING
COMMODITIES

TOBACCO, DRUGS, TOILETRIES,
AND SUNDRIES

Tobacco:
Cigarettes.
Smoking tobacco, in cans and pack-

ages.
Packaged household drugs:

Aspirin tablets.
Milk of magnesia, liquid.
Cod liver oil, liquid.
Epsom salts.
Boric acid.

(Continued on Page 3).

GOVERNOR SUPPORTS CAM-
PAIGN FOR "LEE VOLUNTEER"

Governor Colgate Darden, Jr., has
issued the following Proclamation, en-
dorsing the program of the United
States Navy Recruiting Service for s
special unit to be called "Lee Naval
Volunteers" in honor of General Robert
E. Lee:
"Now, therefore, I, Colgate W. Dar-

den, Jr., Governor of Virginia, do en-
dorse this program and urge th. peo-
ple of this Commonwealth to search
their hearts for a fuller realization of
the heritage that is heirs through tho
courage and suffering of all hose
gallant en who laid down their lives
for this Commonwealth and this

"Lee Naval Volunteers" may enlist
any time during the month ending
July 31st, 1942.

LAKE JACKSON SWIMMING
POOL WILL OPEN

The Lake Jackson Swimming Pool
expects to be open this week-end. Due
to the cooperation of the local Health
Service in securing chlorine work is
now in progress to open the pool.
The management feels that every

effort should be made to give to the
public the advantage of this health-
ful recreation, eepecially at. this time
when so.many other pleasures are res-
tricted, even though operation of the

'pool may be without profit to the
owners.

MASTER LOWERY
BEAUCHAMP SAUNDERS

Mr. and Mrs. Sedrlek Saunders are
the ptoud parents of a baby son, Low-
ery Beauchamp Saunders. The young
gentlemen is two weeks old.

MACS PLAY STAFFORD
A. C. HERE SUNDAY.
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June 26, at AMA PAL

TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Rev. Thomas G. Faulkner, Jr., Rector
Holy Communion; 1st Sunday, 11

A. M.; third Sunday, 8 A. M.
Morning prayer and sermon, 11 A.

H.
The hour of the church school Is

9:45 A. M.

ALL SAINTS CATHOLIC CHURCH
Rev. James J. Widmer, Pastor

GRACE sigraoaiwr tIIRCH
Rev. W. 0. Luttrell. Pastor

Sunday school at 9:45 A. M. R. C.
Haydon, superintendent.
Morning worship at 11 o'clock..
Young people's meeting at 7:15 P.M.
Evening worship at 8 o'clock.
Wednesday evening prayer meeting

at 8 o'clock.
You are cordially invited to attend

all of these services.

The Woman's Society of the Metho-
dist Church will meet with Mrs. R. C
Haydon Friday evening the 10th
July at 8 o'clock.

BETHEL EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Manassas. Va.
Roe. A. W. Hallseseise. Paster

Sunday School at 10 A. M.
The Service at 8 P. M.

The Ladies Aid and Missionary Society
of the Bethel Lutheran Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. J. 0. Bittle
on Tuesday afternoon at 2 oclock,
July 14th.

MT. ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH
Nokesville, Va.

Sunday School at 10:30 A. M.
The Service with the Holy Com-

munion at 11:30 A. M.

MANASSAS BAPTIST CHURCH
R. H. GRAHAM, PASTOR

AlLeb_IL
'In 

Cale S.,12.1.21.
/bass ik—atia—sM111--

a. m. on the 1st, 2nd, and 4th Sunday. 

ndy 

."1-man, Supt.
1Other Sundays at 10:30 a. in. 1:00 A. M. Morning Worship:-

Week-Days: Daily Mass at 7:00 "The Parable of Jehovah's Vineyard."

a. in. 
7:00 P. M. Training Unions.
8• Mass in Minnieville on 1st, 2nd, :00 P. M. Evening Worship: "The

and 4th Sundays at 10:30 a. m. One Thing Needful."

Mass in Bristow on 3rd Sundays at Wednesday evening prayer and prai-

9:00 a. m. 
se service at 8:00 P. M.

Mass at Centreville, 6th Sundays 
"COME THOU WITH US AND WE

at 9:00 a. m. WILL DO THEE GOOD!"

MANASSAS
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH I

Rev. John M. DeChant, Minister
Sunday School 9:00 A. H.
Frank G. Sigman, Supt.
Worship 10:00 A. H.
Bible Study 7:00 P. M.

NOKESVILLE CHARGE
METHODIST CHURCH
John W. Newman, pastor

Fourth Sunday Smiley 11 A. M.

Ashbnry (Men): Sunday School Fairview 8 P. M.

every Sunday e orni ig at 11 A. M.
Preaching 1st and 3rd •Sundays at

10 A. M ('HURCH OF THE ItRETTIREN month wit her nu-direr, L.icy
Centreville: Sunday School every Nokeeville and Barlow.

Mrs. J. P. :Vail: i: still spending
some time with her mother of South
West, Va.

-
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Ri hey°

Sunday at 10:15 A. M. Surday School, 10 A M. moved into their n. w home in Dun:.
Preaching every Sunday (except Morning Worship, 11 A. M. fries.

66h) at 11:15 A. M. Young People's Meeting, and Young Mrs. Leary Cato visited her mother
Providence: Preaching 2nd and 4th Married People's Forum, 8 on Sunday evening.

Sunday at 3 P. M. P. M. on second and fourth Mr. and Mrs. G. E. alerur and
M'oodlawn: Siind«y School every Sundays. family,. Mr. and Mrs. NV. I. Browner

Sunday morning. VALLEY: and family, Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Keys
s at Morning Worship, 10 A. M. and family, Mr. G. F. Waters andPreaching 2ndynd 4th. Sunday

10 A. M. Sunday School, 11 A. M. family and Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Sisson
Young People's Meeting, 8 P. M. spent the evening of the fourth pie-

every first and third Sunday. nicing at Wayside Park. It was very
INDEPENDENT HILL: delightful and cool.

Preaching Service, 11 A. M. on Rev. A. H. Shumate conducted the
second Sunday, and 2:30 P. M. service at Du r fries Methodist Church
on fourth Sunday. July 5th in the absence of our former

Union Sunday School, 10 A. M. ex- pastor, Rev. W. C. Hook.
cept on fourth Sunday when Betty Jo Friedman is visiting her
it is at 1:30 P. M. grandmother of Charlottesville, Va.

The Jr. Missionary Society met with

-,•••-•-•••••••11

THE METHODIST CHURCH
SUDLEY CHARGE

Rev. Clark H. Wood, Pastor.

the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
C. H. Brawner. They were atopailfag-
ied bone ir beg two ittege, 0
tad ;Me*, who will-make a

96. •
VP. aid Roldnd beellinger and

daughter, Jo Ann, who have been visit_
ing her mother, Mrs. Klonuin Garris-
on, have returned to their home in Geo.-
gla.

Miss Mary Louise Kellison I.
spending a few days with her aunt in
Alexandria.
Mrs. Kate Keys had as her guest

this week-end her son and daughter-
Ittzlaw, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Keys, and
their son, all of Fredericksburg.

,••••

SUNSET SERVICES AT
CATH EDR AL

In a move to broaden its ministries
to the workers and increasing popu-
lation of the Capital, Washington
Cathedral on Mount St. Alban has
asnounced a new series of outdoor
summer services to be held Sunday
evenings on the North Porch of the
Cathedral. The North Porch is the re-
cently completed entrance to the Cath-
edral on Woodley Road at 36th Street,
and the services to be held there con-
stitute the second war-time activity
announced by the Cathedral in recent
weeks. The first was the opening of
the Cathedral on an evening schedule,
Tuesday and Thursday evenings dur-
ing the month of July, for visitors
who are unable to visit the Church
during the day.
The first of the outdoor services,

which are a revival of similar sun-
set services held until a few years ago
at the Peace Cross on the Cathedral
grounds, will be held next Sunday
(July 12.) The services will begin at
7:30 and will Pus
singing, prayers and sermon. Musi-
cal accompaniment will be furnished
by a brass quartet.
Regular Sunday services at the

Cathedral will be held as usual at
7:30, 9:30 and 11 A. M. and at 4 P. M.
and week-day services daily at 7:30
A. M., noon and 4 P. M.

NOTICE

All chicken, eggs, produce and gen-
eral merchandise must be on the
grounds and checked in by 1:30 P. M.
n day of sale. There will be no excep-

tions.
I Manassas Livestock Sales, Inc.

, Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Bauckman and 10-1-C
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BRAYSHAW — MARK

Kane gi4 a beauMbril
!Miss Carol S. Mark, daughter of L.
and Mrs. Oscar H. Mark of 904 South
22 Street became the bride of Mr.
Stonier E. Brayshaw, son of Mr. and
Mrs. E. E. Brayshaw of Pittsburg,

i Penna.

The ceremony was a candlelight af-
fair, with the church being decorated
with roses and palms. The marriage
ceremony was performed by the great

l uncle of the bride, the Rev. Charlie
'Mark of Nokesville.

The bride was dressed in a white
sheer silk wedding gown with a fingera
tip veil of lace and seed pearls, the
,veil was held in place by a wreath of
orange blossoms. She carried a beau-
tiful bouquet of Calla fillies. The

i bride was given in marriage by her
father, Mr. 0. H. Mark.

I The matron of Honor for the bride
was her sister, Mrs. James J. Cann,

I who was in pink net with headdress to
Imatch, and carried a shower bouquet
of pink roses. The maid of honor was
Miss Shirley Mark and was wearing
a blue net dress with headdress to
match and a bouquet of roses.

I The bride's maid was Mrs. Arthur
Mark, and her gown was also a net,

lin yellow with a bouquet of roses.
Little Audrey Mark dressed in a

!aqua marine net, was flower girl and
carried pink roses.
Best man for the bridegroom was

,his brother, Mr. E. E. Brayshaw of
'Pittsburg, Penna.

I The ushers were, Mr. James J.
Cann of Maine, and Mr. Oliver Park
of Arlington.

I Mrs. Greta Ludwick, well known
soloist sane "Oh Promise Me". I Love

I You Truly" and "At Dawning" she
was accompanied at the organ by Mrs.
Skidmore, the church's organist.

I The mother of the bride was wear-
ing a gown of rose lace and a shoulder
corsage of roses.
A reception was held at the home

of the bride's parents on South 22
Street, following the ceremony. The
bridal couple later left for a wedding
trip to parts unknown.
On their return Mr. and Mrs. Bray-

shaw will make th-ir home at Wheat-
ley, Maryland.

DUMFRIES

Sunday at 10:30 A. M.
Preaching every Sunday (except

5th Sundey at 8 P. M.
Nokesville: Siind iy School every

No.--

TRIANGLE BAPTIST CHURCH
Trian-1^, Virginia

Rev. Herbert S. Reamy

The Rev. Ryland 0. Reamy of
Heathsville. Virginia will conduct a
two we ks revival beginning, July 12
at 11 A. M. Continuing each night
except Saturday from 8 to 9 P. M.
The public is cordially invited each

night.

FULL GOSPEL CHURCH
Maple and Quarry Strects

Manassas, Va.

Sunday School 10:00.
Morning Worship 11:00.
Jail Service at County Jail at 2:30.
Young peoples 0. A. 70sa

BARGAINS IN WATCHES

Watches are hard to get but
1 have on hand some real by.
gains

1 - Ladies nicely jeweled Elgin
wrist watch reduced to $15.00.
1 - 16s 9 Jeweled Waltham high
grade premier watch $17.50.
1 - 16s 17 Jeweled premier Wal-
tham adjusted 3 po's only $24.50.
Other pocket watches $1.50and up.
All repair work guaranteed

one year. Have a nice line of vest
chains in stock. Also neck chains
with crosses.

Swiss watches repaired.

Fine Watch Reparirg A

SPECIALTY

Charles II. Adams
MANASSAS, VIIWINIA

First Sunday - Sudley 11 A. M.
Gainesville 3 P. M.

Second Sunday - Sudley 11 A. M.
Fairview 8 P. M.
Third Sunday Gainesville 11 A.
Gainesville 8 P. M.

Olden D. Mitchell. Pastor

NOK ESN'LLE:

family spent the fourth with her
M. mother in Caroline County.

Mrs. M. J. Keys had as her guests
over the fourth Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Keys and son, DiiViti of Fredericks-
burg.
Mrs. Oln v Braw.rer is speeding a

NICR'M OF THE UNITED
BRETHREN IN CHRIST
Stanley A. Knepp, Pastor

Aden: Sunday School, 10:00 A. M.
Holy Communion, 11:00 A. M.
Buckhall: Sunday School, 9:45 A. M.
Y. P. Council, 7:30 P. M.
Evening Worship, 8:00 P. M.
Manassas: Unified Worship, 10:00
M

' Bible Classes, 10:45 A. M.

T. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
(Centreville)

Rev. O'Farrell Thompson,
Student-in-charge.

Services every Sunday at 10:30 A.
M.
Holy Communion, as announced.
 --eseeees--

MEMORIAM

In loving memory of our son, Cecil
Abel who depared this life 4 years
age on July 11, 1938.

It is not the tear at the time
That are shed
That tell of the heart that is broken
But the silent tears in after years
And remembrance fondly spoken.

God knows how much we miss you,
dear Cecil

And never shall your memory fade
Loving thought shall ever wander
To the spot where you are laid.

Mother and Dad.

Jean Bishop Tuesday night. It was!
enjoyed by all.

Mrs. French Brawner's mother Is'
still visiting with her.

Mrs. Annie Adamson who is with!
her niece, Mrs. Grover King is quite
well at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Keys of Freder-

icksburg, Va. called on Mr. and Mrs.
Wilbur Brawner Sunday aftenoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Keys and dau-

ghter visited his mother Sunday af-
ternoon.

Little Miss Regina Keys celebrated
her first birthday Thursday, July 2nd.
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Brawner had as

their week-end guest her mother, Mrs.
Walker Merchant and her sister, Mrs.
Lafayette, both of Washington.
Mrs. H. C. Speake spent a few days

last week at the home of Mrs. Caton
in Arlington.
The Young People's Church Group

met at the home of Miss Barbara A-
dair last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Olney Brawner are

the proud parents of a baby girl born
July 2.

Mrs. Annie Coffman oT Washing-
ton is visiting her daughter, Mrs. F. S.
Brawner.
Miss Geraldine Burdette, of Alex-

andria, has returned home after a
visit at the home of her grandmother,
Mrs. G. C. King. She was accompan-
ied home by Miss Jane Brawner, who
made a visit for a few days.
Mrs. Kellison and daughter, Mary ,

Louise, and Mrs. J. L. Cato and dau-
ghters, Doris Jean and Kathleen, spent
Tuesday in Washington.
Mr. and Mrs. William Killien of

Fredericksburg, were Sunday guest at

Lost and and fou-d columns et
Tokio newswiners are d
ed these days. Every time an
American buys a War B
the laps lose face. dig your
le% every pay day.

STAFF NAMED FOR DISTRICT
METMODIST CAMP

Members cif Cab Staff for the
1161100f1 flok. ganda, Win-

ter DUI et Meth 1st Camp were
announced today by the Director,,
the Rev. Garland Evans Hopkins, of
Winchester.

Rev. J. W. Turner of New Market
will serve as Associate Director, and
Rev. George S. Lightner of Edinburg
sill serve as Camp Business Manager.
Senior Counselors for the Camp in-
clude Rev. John Teter, Ridgeway,
West Virginia, Rev. C. J. Clark, Mt.
Jackson, Lloyd Miller, Norfolk, Pete
Himmelright, Winchester, Mrs. J. W.
Turner, New Market, Mrs. A. T. De
Marzo, Winchester, Miss Ruby Shiley,
Winchester, Mrs. Jack Lindsay, Win-
chester, Mrs. Herman Barr, Winches-
ter, Mrs. George S. Lightner, Edin-
burg, Miss Anna Lee Hite, Edinburg,
and Mrs. W. L. Darnell, Harrisonburg.

Junior Counselors are as follows:
Olga Burke, Front Royal, A va
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Nell Brock, New Market, Rhodes
Huntsbarry, Jr., Winchester, Ellen
Beale, Hatrisonburg, Wilbur Johns-
ton, Winchester, Douglas Wisman,
Edinburg, Jean Shore, Harrisonburg,
Doyle Peer, Winchester, Charles 1).Haven, 1111rneertewn, Elisabeth Curry,
Front Royal, Janet Selenberger, Wood-
stock and Edward Crutchfield, Nor-
folk.

Named to serve as Table Leadersare as follows:
Charles Johnston, Winchester, Olive

Rose Warner, Woodstock, Catherine
Travers, Brucetown, Donald Kincaid,
Dayton, Marvin Hutchison, Winches-
ter, Doris Laing, Winchester, Jacquel-
ine Eagle, Winchester, Jack Gibbons,
Harrisonburg, Robert Strickler, Har-
risonburg, Kitty Burgess, Marshall.
Substitutes; Ralph Harry, Winchester,
Bobby Huntsberry, Winchester, Jane
Schneider, Winchester and Ishii Bry-
ant, Winchester.

WE MUST PREPARE FOR
ANY EVENTUALITY

I

H. D. WENRICH CO
Manassas, Virginia.

Offers A Complete Line Of I7atches,

Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware, Victrolas

and Records.

0_ • • • e_ • 1..vpaiiiiig- r. aped/if y.

PRICES LOWEST

.11.3.04.....,"401:•-terSeSeerdooteCe09

6 The World's News Seen Through
THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR

bsterilatsonai Daily Newspapel
is Trutht ut—Coneructive--Unbihsed—Fres from Sensational-
/123 Editorials Are Timely and Instructive and Lea Day
Features, Together with the Weekly Magazine Section, Make
the Monitor an Ideal Newspaper bar the Hosea.

The Chnsnan Science Publishing Society
One, Norway Street, Boston. Massachusetts
Price 112.00 yearly, or 01.00 • Month.

Saturday Issue, including Magazine Section, $2.60 • Year.
Introductory Offer. 6 Issues 25 Cents.

Name__

$ Address 

SAMPLE COPY ON REQUEST

to.......Y.A0.0.0waisraryraseal.eysitniw....rocatag,460:40,4•4:40r.,‘•••••••••••vwm.

CHEVROLET
Elrj-- DEALERSN,,,,

TRAINED
MECHANICS

QUALITY
MATERIALS

LOW COST

service all makes
of cars and

trucks

YOUR CAR OR TRUCK WILL LAST LONGER IF YOU HAVE IT
SERVICED REGULARLY— SEE YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER

He has trained mechanics.
. . . He useLguality mate-
rials. . . . He performs all
service operations at  reason-
able rates.... It pays to see
your Chevrolet dealer for
car-saving service because,

for years, Chevrolet dealers
have had the largest num-
ber of trade-ins and, there-
fore, the widest experience
in servicing all makes and
models. . . . Better have a
check-up today.

Orig;:7 - # rH (l'itstanding Leader -CAR CONSERVATION PLAN-

HYNSON & BRADFORD
Manassas, Virginia

set, • oe•
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COST OF LIVC.G ITEMS TO
BE FILED BY JULY 10TH I

(('ontinued from page 1)
Castor oil and mineral oil.
Witchhazel and rubbing alcohol.

Toiletries and sundries:
Hand and toilet soaps.
Ihntifices (paste, powder and li-

quid).
Shaving cream.
Toothbrushes.
Sanitary napkins.
Razor blades.
Facial tissues.

Infants' food: All types.
Ice cream: Bulk and packaged.
Al'PARELL AND YARD GOODS

Men's and boy's clothing:
Suits, business and sport.
Overcoats, topcoats, and raincoats,

business and sport.
Trousers and slacks, dress, sport,

and wash.
Men's shirts, other than formal.
Pajamas and nightshirts, cotton,

wool, and part wool.
Shorts, cotton.
Undershirts, cotton knit.
Union suits.
Hosiery, other than pure silk and

pure wool.
Felt hats.
Work shirts.
Work pants.
Overalls and coveralls.
Sweaters.
Mackinaws.

Jackets, boys' only.
Men's work gloves.
Boys' gloves and mittens.
Boys' blouses and shirts.
Boys' snow suits.

Womens' and trIhr tummy;
Coats, untrimmed and fur-trimmed,

sport and dress.
Suits.
Dresses, street and house.
Hosiery, including anklets.

Panties and slips.
Foundation garments and brassiers.

Women's gloves, children's gloves

and mittens.
Skirts.
Blouses and shirts, tailored, rayon

or cotton.
Sweaters.
Children's jackets.
Nightgowns and pajamas, other

than silk.
Robes and house coats, flannel and

cotton.
Children's overalls, slacks, sun suits

and shorp (cotton only).
Children's snow suits.

Infants' clothing:
Diapers.
Dresses, other than silk.
Shirts.
Binders.
Sleeping garments,
Coats, cotton, wool, part wool.

Snow suits.
Sweaters.

Sunsuits (cotton only).
Yard goods:

Cotton yard goods.
Rayon yard goods.
Wool and mixtures of wool.

Footwear:
Street, work, dress, and sport shoes

for men, women, and children.
Infants' shoes.
Rubber footwear.

FOOD AND HOUSEHOLD
SUNDRIES

Meat
Fresh beef:

Rib roast.
Chuck steak.
Top round steak.
Rump roast.
Chuck roast.
Beef liver.

Ground round steak.

Pork:
Loin whole roast.
Rib end roast.
Loin end roast.
Best center cut chops.
Bacon.
Ham, whole, half, or sliced.

Salt pork.
Other meat products:
Cooked or smoked ham.
Frankfurters.

Canned fruits, vegetables and juices:

Canned peaches.
Canned pears.
Canned pineapples.
Canned corn
Canned peas.

Canned tomatoes.
Canned pork and beans.
Canned green beans, cut.

Canned tomato juice.
Canned grapefruit juice.

Canned pineapple juice.

OTHER GROCERIES AND
HOUSEHOLD SUNDRIES

Canned salmon.
Canned vegetable soup.

Canned tomato soup.
Packaged flour mixes (cake, pan-

cake, biscuits mixes only).

Lard, bulk and print.
Vegetable shortening.

Sugar, all types, packaged and bulk.

Coffee.
Cocoa.
Macaroni and spaghetti, dried, bulk,

and packaged.
Rolled oats, bulk and packaged.

Corn flakes.
Bread, all, types.

Soda crackers.
Fresh milk and cream.
Table salt. 4 +

Corn meal, bulk or packaged.

Rice, bulk or packaged.

2 lbs. 25c

SAFE WAY //meadow' ph
11 * Tips worth readiveg on masa phsaossog * .1 Ito of foods pall save motley

by cbeciioss * Whet ewe girl !canted abyss so-called "week-mod special?'

Want to know how to
save lots of time in
your food shopping?

Vii. OngweK to the above question h
—"Pisa your menus ahead of tiuse".
Planning meals in advance not only
saves you time. money and trouble, it
b. today, practically your patriotic
duty. Per today every minute must
reintreery meal contribute to health
nod sheek These few tips so
to the Safeway Homemakers'
should help is your menu planning.

Tip No. 1—Plan menus several days
In advance,'" whole week if possible, in
you'll see your food picture as • whole.
Th.= chock to make sure you've in.
eluded plenty of variety.and a balance
ef foodsneeded for_enosinutritiou.

Tip No. 2. For good nutrition, each
iy's meals should include at least a

s;nt of milk for imitate, • quarbtor
'siren, an egg per person. or at least 3 to
4 eggs a week; some enriched or whole
grain bread or cereal; a tomato or
citrus fruit .or their juices; another
serving of fruit; at least two servings of
vegetables besides potatoes. one prefer-
ably green, leafy, or yellow; a serving
sif meat, fish, chicken, or sew foods
some butter or vitamin A fortified mar-
garine; and whatever desaweta owl
special treats you like. „gamey"

Tip No. 3 —Even the hest fond tastes
netter served attractively. Be sure to
*chide in every meal a plowing near
'tree of shapes, colors, and textures. r
• ell as contrasting temperatures and
flavors. A well-known nutritionist hos
said that if you are color-conscious and
include food that's white, green, yel-
low, and red in each day's menus, your
vitamins and minerals will take car
of themselves.

Tip No. 4—Plan menus on a regular,
definite day in the week, whenever's
most convenient for you, and allow
-viairself plenty of uninterrupted time
.1„,, do it really good job.

..p No. 3--It's more fun to plan
m...als when you're a little hungry, and
your ideas may be better then, too.

11p No. 6—Many homemakers and
it easiest to plan brash:faits tor the
week first, next dinners, and beak
lunches or mappers. This maim bib
you check ovJ lireakfest and dhow
for each day before planning the *hi
meal, so you am make an I ems.
pletee the nutritional primes.

Do your children cook wed?

Read the article in this week's ions* at
Family cads Marsine esr
children interested us molds*
Circle comes out every Tissoodsw—
free at &Jowly.

PAGE THUM
,iwieEgggis

We're sorry—het weer* iresteity aimed sew.
Under normal conditions. every
Saieway employee receives careful
tosusing before starung to nerve you.
Were sorry to say this is ao loom
possible. But we're mighty proud el
the mason why Poe each day more
and we Sahrway oleo ass joining
the awned torcea So if service isn't
quite so fist we hope ander-
slow&

These specially low prices
are good every day of the week!
COOLING BEVERAGES

Kool Aid Assorted Flavors pkg. 5,

Grape Juice caE Brand qt 264
Grape Juice Welch's qt. 39.

Pomorang Citrus Juices 46 oz can 25.

Lemon Juice 2 5% °I' can' f Is
Ades Golden Nip Orange 46 ox. can 25s
apple Juice eggs 2 No. 2 GUIS is

Malted Milk )(mfrs.-16 on can 254

SANDWICH FOODS
Luackx Sandwich Spread pt. 25c
Reed Roast Peanut Butter lib Jar lii
Corned Beef Anglo....12 oz. can 23a

Potted Meat 2 34 sz. cans i

Deviled Ham 2% oz. can 14c

Spam Lunch Meat 12 oz. can 330

Vienna Sausage Libby's 4 oz can I to

Apple Jelly MUilielInan'S 2-lb. jar 14.

CANNED VEGETABLES
Asparagus Argo Spears No. 2 can 21.

Asparagus Highway No. 2 can 29.

String Beans No. 2 can 23.

Cut Beets Fame ....2 No 2% cans 230

guecstash Superfine No. 2 can f •

Shoe Peg Corn 

Tomatoes

Diced Carrots

Corn Gardenside

2 No. 2 cans 234

 2 No. 2 cans 250

2 No. 2 cans I Se

No. 2 can gc

SALAD DRESSINGS
Duchess Salad Dressing pt. 22o

Miracle Whip Salad Dressing pt. 23o

NuMade Mayonnaise pt. 21e

Kraft's Mayonnaise Pt 290

Premier )44"linalse 8 al, Jar 21.
Piedmont Mayonnaise qt 43s
May Day Salad 011 ...... ....pt. can 25.
wog°. Salad Oh pt can us

CANNED FRUITS
soot Petite, halves No. 2% can I 90

Apricots Del Monte....No. 2% can 23c

Peaches Castle Crest No. 2% can 200

Peaches Taste Tells No. 2% can 19c

Peaches Del Monte No. 2% can 210

Pears Highway No. 2% can 190

Prunes Hunt's Italian No. 24 can igc

Grapefruit Fla' Gold 2 No 2 cans 250

DELICIOUS DESSERTS
Jell Well Desserts 3 pkgs. IS.

Mimi Desserts  3 pkgs. IS.

Lemon Pie Filler, My-T-Fine pkg. Sc
Kre-mel Desserts 3 pkgs. 13c

Tapioca Minute Plcg* 12o

Junket Poi%ders, Assorted pkg. gs

Devils Food Mix Xpert pkg. I 70

Ginger Bread Mix Duff's pkg. 20o

Tapioca Pudding Royal 3 pkgs. igc

GIMOIATIED-AVESA.1
PRODIAZ'

Prices on Safeway Guaranteed Produce VS
as low as these r2sji dey oh the week

TOMATOES 

poin, War Stamps with—what you BOY* on thasa

IR.E Nya,ffsityg
Carnation - Pet - Borden's

MILK 3 ctt 25c
Cherub or Land O'Lakes

MILK 3 Ills 23c
Long Grain • Fancy Qualify

RICE "bpkg 14c_

3 cakes 2klge.

Ivory or Swan

SOAP
Pink -

SALMON 235c
Kraft American or Velveeta

CHEESE 57c
tLa
BUTTER43clb.
Quaker Puffed

WHEAT 2 pkgs. -19c

Su-parb Soon
Granulated ............... 2 24 ot pkgs 39.
Rinse
grartlated pkg 22*
Moho),
Health Soap .-- — 4 cakes 25s
Octagon
Laundry soap cake. 31

PAD
Laundry soap cakes 13o

Paper Napkins
Dinner Sig*. .......... pkg. of IN, 19a

Cleaner
2 can, ga

-ow
othownromars'A

Prices on Safe-vay Guaranteed Mr“ts are
OS low as thus ezzLy day of the week

lb. 10c CHUCK ROAST  lb. 23c

FRESH PEACHES 2 lbs. IS PLATE BEEF lb. 13c

NEW CABBAGE lb. 5c COTTAGE CHEESE 2 lbs. 25c

LEMONS lb. 9c Plymouth Rock - Frying Chicken; lb. 35c

CANTALOUPES lb. 8c

LIMA BEANS 

WHY DOI? MEV MU AVE THESE TIIINGST')Arr

Red Jacket Ground Beef 2 lbs. 35c

BEEF KIDNEYS lb. 17c

Yet, NOIN TNAT u011 My
IVO OMNI aDultot5no
week ma IrtfitEMOS AAA
WO. *IOU fuel. I vilSN

SOMIX:011 TOLD ME MAIM
714.47 SAPMAY RUCK NU

14.111 eV MMUS OM-

fer-er-ruspereariiiiii
Why don't yen wet your "big".

order ho on. week day, too
Wasksods sdil los mach mom ton if you
gat your* pooery cedar is ens weds.,
iv. This.= 8stiwday,jt5llinyoia
wealwial nee& Safeway prices. you
know. we always low. on everything'
amp eke j ti.. week.

SAFEWAY
Prices effective until close of
business Saturday, July 11, 1942,
NO SALES TO DEALERS

Toilet paper.

Soaps (bar, flakes, powder, chips,
granular, and cleansing powder).

Paper napkins.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,

APPLIANCES , AND FURNISHINGS

Appliances and equipment:
Radios and phonographs.
Vacuum cleaners and carpet sweep-

era.

Refrigerators and ice boxes.

Washing machines.
Sewing machines.
Stoves and ranges.

Small appliances: irons, toasters,

sets.

Cooking utensils (10-quart pail, 2
quart saucepan, 5-quart teakettle).
Furniture:

All living room, dining room and

bedroom suites (sets or individual

pieces).

Kitchen tables and chairs.
Studio couches and sofa beds.

Mattresses.

Bedsprings.
Furnishings:

Rugs and carpets, size 6 by 9 feet
and larger.

Linoleum.
Felt base floor coverings.

glees coffee makers, and mixers. .
and sheeting, cotton.

Floor lamps and bridge lamps. 
Bed sheets 

Light bulbs. 'towels, cotton bathroom and kit-

Ironing boards. 
chen.

Step-on cans. Blankets and comforts.

Floor brooms. House curtains.

Ohne and pottery tableware, in Bed spreads, cotton.

Tablecloths and napkins, plain and

print (cotton only).
Window shades.
HARDWARE, AGRICULTURAL
SUPPLIES. MISCELLANEOUS

Hayforks.
Garden and lawn rakes.

Dirt shovels.

Axes, single bit
Claw hammers.

Handsaws.
Inside and outside house paints

(ready mixed).
Fertilizer, bulk and packaged.
Vegetable seeds, bulk and packaged.
Insecticides.

Bicycles, adult sizes .
Bicycle tires.

Flashlights.
ICE, FUEL, AND AUTOMOTIVE

Charcoal.

Firewood.

Kerosene.
Fuel oil.
Gasoline.
Oil.
Tires and inner tub t s.

GAINESVILLE
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Gray and Mrs.
Lamm all of The Plains were Sunday
dinner guests at "Soninna Farm."

I At this writing Mrs. Charles R.

McDonald of Arlington is visiting
Mrs. Holmes Robertson at "Lawn

'Vale."
Mi Anita Shumate spend Friday

Ice. in Washington, D. C.
Mr. and Mrs. John O'Reark of Alex-

andria and Miss Mildred Clarke of
Washington spent the week-end with

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Clarke.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McCall of

Washington and Mr. Thomas FiercZ
3rd of Arlington were week-end cal-1
lers of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Plert7-
A t this writing Miss Katherine

Lightner is spending se % eral days With
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hunt.
Miss Virginia Dunn of Washingtol

spent the week-end with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Dunn.
Mr. and Mn. John Mercy, Jr. and

fatally of Kanassaa spent the week-
end with Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Piercy,
Sr.

-11

110 MKS

64'N DAtaL,Coke.

(old amid mind soft ).
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IIIiitered at the Poet Office at Man-
tissas, Virginia, as second-claaa mail
IlIettAif ilader Act of Congress of

WILLIAM HARRISON LAMB
and

IL. D. WHARTON
Idlers and Publishers

March 3, DITO.
Classified notices Be a word each

with a 26c minimum, Be a word ef
Smelted with a NM minimum
Al memoriam notices card. of

Nianks, and resolutions will be charg-
ed as classified adv. except that cardst
of thanks have • minimum of 60e
Poetry will be charged by the Ilse.
epeesl rates for ads. that rua by the
quarter.

THURSDAY, JULY 9, 1942 

Mir POO au-au.Inenredir

we haws thole6.11c62•=1,===•
"About midnight Paul and Silas were

praying and singing hyns unto God."
Acts 116:26 (R. V.).

THEY NEED NO BANKS IN

SHANO1H-LA, that mythical land wl• re
the jape think our bombers are based is
one of the few places that can have no
poc4sibk need for hanks.

They clop% use money there, so they have
use for checking or thrift accounts,

personal cr cemmercial loans, or even for
Env, financial advice.

nrr!ri-La is the exception that
rove- the rule. madern c • y like

ours mut! have 1.i-taking facilities if it is to
grow and prosper. This bank is more than
a necessity to be used only in times of emer-
gency - it also is an ally, ready and willing
to help you in every way. Use your bank.

NATIONAL BANK OF MANASSAS
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

•  what they are doing, (2) be- AN EXCELLENT IDEA
cause it inculcates in them theA WELCOMED INVITATION desired appreciation of the im- To the Editor:

On Tuesday next Director 
portance and significance of their I feel that the public is not. _

e-t-Trrrr—an-hisetrix7,-10. -tr•iT- --riteti3e13 - -
get her with the student body, and develops a loyalty to the or-
will hold "open house" in honor ganization and a devotion to the
the second "birthday" of the lo-
cal set up.
The good that this school has

accomplished can hardly be
measured in words. It has not
only meant something different
to the students through the cur-
riculum and the pleasant work-
ing conditions afforded but it
has actually made a very valua-
ble contribution to the war effort, Defense, U. S. 0. and all that think.
first through the young men who gees to spell final victory. Someone trying to help.have gone out by the hundreds
but also more recently through 

However, in Civilian Defense,

the girls who have been trained 
it is necessary to make this pre-

in the shops. liminary preparation. We are SUGGESTED FOR JUNK

It has become so thoroughly a 
building up one of the finest 

arpart of the town that it has been CA)l'intY 
protective organization We read that in some sections

b•accepted as a matter of fact ra- 
in the State. Our Coordinator is of the country historic relics of

, esther than as a wonderful piece of 
,Iddeosuy 

gays,
ingagood job, largely, he mo- heavy weight are being turned

A,.constructive accomplishment in
because of the splen_ over to the scrap iron drive, and

,11community growth. Idid cooperation he is receiving, this reminds us of a piece of junk
4,17-We advice our readers to help iSo let us 

not fail to qualify our- iron, weighing many tons which
, 

the school celebrate this anni- 
!selves, so that we may be able ought also to be scrapped, if its
to help when we are needed. ,salvage value is sufficient to jug- bversary by attending either the 1 tify its transportation.

,i We refer to that huge siege t
Assembly in the evening or by I And we particularly urge men,
going through the shops which exempted from the Draft to 
will be open all through the day, Icome into this work. They are vi-
with willing guides to show one tally needed and are young and
around. active enough to meet every em-

ergency. The ladies of all ages
are aiready showing great inter-
est and we hope and believe that
they will continue to enlist in
Civilian Defense in even greater
numbers because with the in-
creasing shortage of man-power
there are many jobs they can do,
even better than the men.

I

"tVr*Mq'tcr,MVVVVVVVVtirn=t-s(?)e.,ri-T'V'''-`?'"`!Vtl,V5Vvetptptcri

4

_deizig Aft slitate
for his help to be on our side in
the country's present condition. frt

*1
Would you see that the Journal !ideals of defense work which does its share in asking the peo-otherwise would not be possible. pie to help with this first defense

Prince William County stands of our country? We must rem-
second to none in Virginia in the ember that all of our soldiers,
evidence it has given of the pat- sailors, and marines are of little
riotic and unselfish devotion of use if God is against us.
its citizens in all matters per- Thank you for the help we ex- 1).
taining to the war, whether it pect you to give us in this need.
be combat service with the armed Don't wait until it is too late
forces, War Bond Sales, Civilian and it may be later than we

IT TOOK ME 50 LONG
TD GET MY MEAT
THAT I GOT A
TICKET FOR
PARK I NG
OVERTIME-

CONNER'S MARKET.
AND IAN CM AWAY, maim)
UPON THE MEAT ̀MU BUY THERE/ 4

4

4

TOP

ROUND
STEAK
LB. 39c

DELICIOUS

CUBE
STEAK
LB. 45c

IRISH COBBLER

— -NEW
POTATOES
10 LBS. 29c
ROCK CREEK

GINGER
ALE

3 LARGE 25c

QUALIFY IN
CIVILIAN DEFENSE

As announced elsewhere in this
issue a new Civilian Defense
Training Class is being started
in Manassas on Friday, July 10
at the Town Hall, and we urge
every citizen, both ladies and
gentlemen, to take this opportu-
nity to qualify as a Civilian De-
f ense worker.

The Virginia Blackout 
Lawmo stand.I(Executive Order No. 69) re_ tional enemies in time of war 

quires completion of a prescri_ who are engaged in hostile acts So we make the suggestion
bed civilian defense training in civilian attire call for the death for what it may be worth, even ifthat is not very much, that thiscourse before one can be certi- penalty This is a stern necessity. inharmonious relic go into thefledin any of the various bran- Not withstanding, English scrap-iron drive if it is worth the as their guests over the week-end Lt.ches of this important protective speaking peoples are not inclined Andrew Neset, who is stationed in.cost of transportation. Possiblywork. to apply such extreme punish- Washington, D. C. and Mr. Torn Jos-lt. could be blown. up into smallerThis is a wise provision, for Iment and the history of our pieces to expedite removal. Cer_ tern of Washington, D. C.two reasons, (1) because it in- Country and of England is sin- Mr. and Mrs. T. K. Howard and sontainly has no place in Manas-sures that defense workers know gularly free of such executions. of Alexandria, Va., were the week-endsas battle history.In the present war, so far, there *vests of Mr. and Mrs. George R.

Lee Turberville, IV.
Mrs. Torn Howard spent Wednesdaylhas suffered so severely. in Washington, D. C. shopping.I It is not unlikely, however, Little Miss Barbara Clark has beenithat the trial now beginning in visiting her mother, Mrs. Sue Clark'Washington of the eight German in Arlington, Va.

spies who landed on our shores Mrs. A. A. Hooff spent the week-from enemy submarines, may end with her husband at the Ingleside
end in death penalties. Hotel in Staunton, Va.

Mr. and Mrs. James Kelly of Phila-Should this occur, it should be
delphia, Pa. spent the week-end withaccepted as a necessary war
their grandmother, Mrs. D. J. Adams.protection. Our brave men are

dying in ever increasing numbers
on many fronts, and we cannot
allow ourselves to be exposed to
the flood of spy invasion which
would follow a light sentence on
these experimental invaders.
We are not competent to pass

judgement either on their guilt
or their punishment, but if the
death penalty is meted out to
them it will be no more than they
will have deserved, if guilty, and
no more than they expected in
the event of their capture.
The pity is that we cannot a-

dequately punish our native sa-
boteurs who have so seriously
impeded our war effort by inci-
ting strikes, lowering morale and
arousing antagonisms between
various groups of our citizenry,
particularly those of widely sep-
arated beliefs and races. They
too, ought to be shot.

EXECUTION OF SPIES

1.1. VICTORY11

IV; BUY

. ,., fit,. , ,
...,-..

UNITED
STATES
DEFENSE

/BONDS
STAMPS

WAR NEEDS MONRYI
/t wine:root mormy to defeat our

osemy aggregators. Your govern-
ment °albs on you to help now.
Buy Dalana• Bonds or Stamps

today. Moho every pay day Bond
Day by participating in the Pay-
roll Savings Plan.
Bonds cost $18.75 and up.

Stamps are IOC 25t and up.
Th• help ol *vary individual is

onadrid.
Do your part by buying your

share *vary pay day.

International conventions go-
verning the punishment of na-

'have been only a few such penal-
ties applied in England, which BRIEF LOCAL

gun on the Manassas Battlefield
Park. It has no place there and
disrupts the historic setting of
the park. It is of the vintage of
Spanish-American War days.
There was no such piece of artil-
lery in use at either of the Battles
of Manassas, and whoever secur-
ed it for the park must have been
intrigued by having some kind of
big gun there, regardless of the
befitting character of the gift.

It would be just as appropriate
to have an airplane on the York-
town monument, as to have this
huge breech-loading siege gun
on the approximate spot where
Stonewall Jackson made his im-

Mrs. Arthur Sinclair entertained
the Wednesday Night Bridge Club
this week.

Lieut. John Beard of Fort Belvoir,
Va. was a guest at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. G. Raymond Ratcliffe over
the week-end.
Mrs. C. W. Stagg, and Claude, Jr.

are in Grundy, Virginia, for several
weeks for a visit to her home there.
Mrs. A. 0. Weedon and Miss Nollie

Nelson spent the past week in Roa-
noke. They were accompanied by Miss
Katherine Harrison, of Washington,
D. C.
Mrs. Ross Jordan and her two sons,

of Coronada, Calif. who has been ma-
king an extended visit to her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Wenrich, has
left to join her husband, Lieut. Jordan
of the Marines. Lieut. Jordan has
just returned from Pearl Harbor and
will be stationed at San Diego, Calif.
for the present.
Miss Kitty Andrews of New York

City, N. Y. visited at the home of
Mrs. Roy Blakemore over the week-
end.
Miss Kitty Jean Blskemore accom-

panied Miss Kitty Andrews to New
York City, N. Y. for a week's vacation.
Mr. Lawrence Wood is ill at his home

here. who are presently located in Richir6nd,

Miss Barbara Neill of Washington,
D. C. visited her uncle and aunt, Prof.
and Mrs. R. C. Haydon over the week-
end.
Rev. W. 0. Estes and family is

In Virginia this week as he in a
revival near Charlottesville. Mrs.
Estes, Marjorie and Joe are visiting
in Fairfax and Prince William before
going to Albemarle to visit her mother,
Mrs. Joe Dickerson. They report that
their few week in the new field at
1Marion, Md., has been a very enjoy-
able one.
The many friends of Mr. Harry R.

1Bailey of the Manassas State Voca-
tional School will be glad to know he
has recvered from "a recent operatioh
and is back on the job again.

Mrs. Bailey returned to her home in
Hampton after being with Mr. Bail-
ey during his covaleseence in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Davis.

i Mr. and Mrs. John Holt Merchant,

alltarE
BROOMS
EACH 33c

FRESH GROUND

Hamburg
LB. 21c

MEATY
BOLOGNA
LB. 21c
NEW PACK

SALT
MACKEREL
3 FOR 25c

gUNLINE

ALAD
SPREAD
PT. 18c
JAN NE Y'S

POUNDA
COFFEE
LB. 25c

HOME CURED

COUNTRY

PASTEURIZED

MILK
QT. 12c

WHIPPING

4
4
4

CREAM 4

RAPAIZANOC

FANCY
FLOUR

12 LB. 47c
4
4

P RAWLE
BUTTER

38 OZ. JAR 19c I
UNICY

MARSH g
MALLOWS g
LB. 18c 3

4
4

1
3L).LIvtKY SERVICE 

044.444444•14444444444444,44444444444444.144

1 Mrs. Walthal spent the week-end are visiting Mrs. Mirchant's mother,in Washington, D. C. Mrs. Cocks at her home here. Mrs.Miss Eugenia Osbourne will leave to- Merchant has been here for sometimeday to visit in Baltimore, Md. for • and Mr. Merchant came up for theweek's vacation, holiday period.Mr. A. A. Hooff is staying at the I Mr. Walter Sr. :d and family journ-Ingleside Hotel, in Staunton, Va. for eyed to his old home in New York• two or three week's vacation. IState on Saturday. Mr. Sadd returnedMr. and Mrs. Charles H. Stickel had on Monday while Mrs. Sadd and thechildren will remain on vacation farseveral weeks.
The many friends of Mr. C. H.Wine will be glad to know that he isdoing very well at the hospital and will

shortly be at home.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Mays and

daughter, June, are on a visit to rela-
tives in Georgia.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Carl Kincheloe and

daughter spent the holiday period in
Madison.
Bethlehem Club meets at the home

of Mrs. William Pierson, Wednesday
July 15th.

Miss Latham was the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. John Piercy.

Mrs. Alan McKenzie, Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Whitmore, Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
lace Whitmore and daughter, Miss
Peggy Ann were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Bruce Whitore over the 4th
of July.
Cadets Harry and Frank Parrish of

V. P. I., Blacksburg, Virginia, will be
the guests of their parents over the
week-end.
Mrs. G. D. Gray is convalescing in a

Richmond Hospital, following a recent
appendectomy. Mr. and Mrs. Emmett
Rice and Jimmy and Mrs. R. L Rice
visited her on Tuesday.
Mrs. R. L. Byrd and grandson, Paul

Byrd, Mrx. W. S. Athey and her
house guest, Mrs. Charles Gaunt, of
Washington, Mrs. D. J. Martin and
Jackie were among those attending a
birthday luncheon given at "Sunny
Harbor," Woodbridge, Virginia by
Miss Etta Davis in honor of the 6th
birthday of her nephew, Phillip Daw-
son, of Washington, on Tuesday last.
Miss Davis is visiting friends in

Manassas this week, before returningto her winter home in Florida for an
extended visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Compton and
two sons were holiday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Dudley Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Kline are

spending the week-end in Mathews,
Va. with Mr. and Mrs. Claron Kline.
Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Kline are mot-

oring to the Valley of Virginia over
the week-end and their son will return
with them.

We wish to thank the friends, and
especially the playmates of little Mar-
ilyn Plaisted (who has been in our
home for three short years) for the
flowers and thoughts of sympathy in
the time of sorrow.

Mr. and Mrs. John Seymour.

We cannot say, and I will not say
That she is dead. She is just away;
With a cheery smile, and a waive of
the hand.
She has wandered into an unknown

land,
And left us dreaming how very fair
It needs must be, since she lingers

there.

And we and you, who the wildest yearn
For the old time step, and the glad

return,
Think of her faring on, as dear
In the love of There as the love of

Here.
Think of her still as the same, I say;
She is not dead. She is just away!

Are you entitled to wear a
"target" lapel button? Yu
are U you are investing 111
least ten percent of your It-
come lp War Boods every pay
day. It's your badge of pa-
triotism.

Bank of Manassas
The Peoples National
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FOR SALE: 1940 Chev. Dump Truck
II,Ton Good Tires. Ernest W. Mc Saturday Matinee 3:30, Every Night at 8:00 P.M.

10-X

PAGI:

Pitt's Theatre) MANASSAS VIRGINIA  

Curn, Gainesville, Virginia. You ('an Come As Late as 8:30 And See The Entire Performing,

GREENSBORO PEACHES

SEM1-CLING
HURRY!

THESE WILL ALL BE GONE.
J. B. JOHNSON

14c to 16c Phone Manassas 69-F-4
  32c to 315e dos. 10-1-X

APPLES

PLENTY OF APPLES
BIG APPLES, YELLOW APPLES

RED APPLES.
op Sleeves of white organdie. She and Werfel s The song of Bernadette.1 Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Barnes and J. B.'JOHNSON
carried an arm bouquet of tones of Franz Werfel, the Jewish author ofcam

this book, while escaping from the 
family are visiting Mrs. Emily Barnes 10.1.x Phone Manassas 69-F-4

purple gladioli. In her hair she wore of "Rockledge."
a small clyster of fresh flowers, re-

'was so moved by the amazing story o

Nazis found refuge at Lourdes and f Mrs. R. S. Hall spent several days  
!FOR SALE: Gelding 31/2 years, un-peating the tones of her bouquet.
broken. splendid looking, big animal.

Mrs.
week with relatives in Luray, Va.

Helen Royal Robertson, of waj_ !Bernadette Soubirons, the little Frenchi Mrs. Helen Brooks of New York
iBlaek. Should make unusually fineworth Plantation, S. C., niece of the , peasant girl, of Lourdes, and her won_ is the guest of her sister, Mrs. John
work horse. Mahlon A. Glasscock,

wore a
beide, was junior bridesmaid. She 1

dress of white net with bouf- ,ever he reached the saving shoree of I

I drous vision that he vowed that if Leary.
'Ryan, Virginia.

1 A erica he would in gratitude write 
r Miss Frances Brunt and Mr. Allen 10_1c

fant skirt, trimmed with apple green -m .
'Eng of Washington were week-end 1  her story. The song of Bernadette isvelvet, and carried an old fashioned ' . . .

the fulfillment of hi vow and it is 
!guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Brunt. I  FOR aistrr

1108 graY f to f sweet peal 
Commdr. J. J. O'Donnell, USN, of 

I I Mr. H. L Mooney and Ins Sunday  

Washington, was beat man and the

a beautiful novel with its deep and FOR RENT: 2 room furnished •
penetrating understanding of the in- 

School Class of Young Men otored to i 
nt. 

m -  apart-

ushers were Messrs Paul .1. Arrington,

1

1finite variations of the human soul. 
I Fairview Beach on Friday and stayed 

rn 
.i.ie re. John Barrett. Phone 3-5-F

,
10-1-X

over the 4th, returning Sunday night 1-I Among other novels received duringand James E. Bradford, Jr. 1 Mr. and Mrs. Caldwell Slack of Al-  
A reception was held at the home of ,

the year are Proust's The remembrance f
esxia dria spent Sunday with Mr.

1

.FOR RENT: Four-room apartment, or
Mr. D. J. Arrington where the sisters 

of things past; Tolstoi's War and,' ac.k's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry :eight-room house. This nronert ,a___ato_._lorir Mir._ M 14.  Ann 'Peace-often called the greatest novel ' . 
,for sire-. Modern improVements. Price

Y
'Iten, a story of Napoleon's in-. 'Frazier, of Burlington, N. C. and Mrs. ever Wra I Miss Evelyn Herring and Mr. Char- 'reasonable. Terms to suit. J. H. Rex:vasion of Russia and very pertinentCharles Robertson, of Walworth , lea Merrill went to Colonial Beach 'rode, Manassas, Virginia.I now in the present Russian Harvest;Plantation, S. C. assisted at the punch i Sunday on the S. S. Potomac Boat 10-tf-C• IConrad's The rescue and Victory;; .

her husband's sabre.
tables. The bride cut her cake with 1

Anatole France's Revolt of the angels;
I Miss Evelyn Herring has accepted a  
from Washington.

HELP WANTED
LaFarge's Laughing boy; Stoddard's 'Commander and Mrs. Zion will be '

WANTED: A family of good reputeto
government entboposition in the Depart-

at home after July 15th at Carroll 
Thelost gold of the Montezumas; Glas-
gow's Battleground; Griswold's Sea 

me r in Washington for the attend switchboard (or g Springs Inn, Forest Glen, Maryland.

The bride is well known in Manes- 
Island lady (the last two are Confed- ,

1 Miss Herring has been appointed to room 
h our s 

house 
service   a nadt necessaryN  o k e se lhea, on uVteah).u,124d7

summer months.

having been 
a member of the erste stories of Virginia and Georgia) ,

•118, neer
and Buchan's Richard Hannay series, teach in The Jeffeirson School in dings, garden furnished. Good wages.county faculty for several years. She
thrilling spy tales of World War I. Alexandria for the coming session. Nokesville Mutual Telephone Co., (7,1'.made many friends while here, all of

whom wish her well.
Several excellent mystery stories by L. Trenis, Nokeeville, Virginia.

Theodore Zinn, mother of the groom,
Out-of-town guests included Mrs. Mary Roberts Rinehart, Ellery Queen, PENDERAgatha Christie, Earl Stanley Gard-

10-4-4

ner and others have recently been mmommassessemsnamesamerremarmsMrs. C. J. Huber and Mr. and Mrs.

W. H. MacKaye, all of Philadelphia; 
added. There has been quite4a good atten- Guernsey Jersey heifer came to my

dance at services each night. Owing to place, June 26, owner state test no.Mrs. Nannie K. Middlethon, of Gold The Library likewise has an nusual-
scarcity of gas, a good many couldn't and pay for care and adv. Cline Posey,Vein, Mr. and Mrs. Keith Cooke, of ly good collection of biography-a field

of reading always worth while and get there two services on Sunday. Manassas, Virginia, Route 2.Gold Vein; Miss Marjorie Middlethon, Mrs. ,Florrie Skilman died Saturday 10-2-Xoften improving and delightful. Am-of Baltimore, Mrs. Howard Wilson,
night at Catawba Sanatorium. Her   oMrs. Esther Gibson, Mrs. Robert Fox,ng recent acquisitions are: Stalin, 

Miss Eleanor Gibson and Mrs. Noel Czar of all the Russias, by Lyons;
son, Henry Croson, died in April. Tt FARM WANTED: I have client for

Lynn, all of Aelinjeten. Johnson's Roosevelt, Dictator or Demo' this time there wasn't been any ar- ; farm who will pay cash or exchange
crat; Kraus' rinsion Churchill; Nott's rangements about when the funeral 6 Som residence in Arlington County.Vi 
Young Churchill; Van der Heide's My will be. I Write price, location, description. J.
sister and I, the diary of a Dutch re-1 Mr. and Mrs. F. Broaddus Allder C. Byars, Attorney, Arlington, Va.

HICKORY GROVE fugee boy; Buchan's Pilgrim's Way; , Mr. andparents, was visiting their 13
Fraser's Famous American flyers; 

' - -
Mrs. F. M. Allder on Sunday. Also' - 

10 2 X

the 
. TOMATO PLANTS: Stone, late, 35cMargaret Dove was visiting Douglas' I rode with Stonewall; Gue- hundred. E. M. Roof, Manassaes, Va.Adams children on July 7th. 1dalla's Fathers of the Revolution; 9-2-X1 Norma Alline Adams will celebrate '  Mattingly's Catharine of Arragon; ,

Damon's Granma called it carnal; her 9th birthday. Mr. and Mrs. Adams! ATTENTION:
rrior (lifCarre' Th frail a will celebrate their 15th wedding an- !s e wae Ro-

THE MANASSAS JOURNAL, MANASSAS, VIRGINIA.

ZINN-FRAZIER RI 1.h.YER A-CARNEGIE LIBRRY , 
-4anassits List-ewe lerSa.

I SUMMER HOURS: 8:30 A. M. to 
:,:asket Repert For 7-7-42

2:30, MONDAY & FRIDAY. 1A charming summer %%ea:ling took Fresh cows  $60.00 to $100.00
place on Thursday last h m i

RECENT BOOKS: Butcher cows   $6.60 to $8.65
Virginia Marshall Frazier, daughter

--a8
Calves

s  w 

of Joseph Johnston Frazier, of Haiti-i 1 Top  

d freerre to in a recent article, Plain   
$10.50 to $$114.4.6500burst, Georgia and Lt..Comindr. In achlition to some oustanding medium  

Ralph Theodore Zinn, of Drexel Hill, books $8.50 to $10.50
Pa. were married at the Manassas the Library has also received a num-

ber 
Hogs

of the latest fiction best sellers; Light  Presbyterian Church, the ceremony ,
being performed by Rev. J. Royal ' 81714.00to :114.4.9°50Cronin's The keys of the kingdom; Heavy
Cooke, of Gold Vein, uncle of the bride, Llwellyn's How green was my valley; Sows   $13.50 to $13.75

Knights This. above all and Lassie Shoats  assisted by Rev. John DeChant, pas- ' $15.00 to $16.00:
tor of the church. Come-home; Ferber's Saratoga trunk; Chickens 1
The bride, who was given in marrja_ Shute's Pied Piper; McKay's They Fryers Heavy   22c to 25 112c 1

ge by her uncle, wore a gown of white came to a river; Steen's The sun is Light   18 112c to 21c ;
tucked net, with a fan shaped train. my Undoing; Chase's Windswept; Glee- Hens
Her finger tip veil of net was held by22c 18 112c to 1gou's In this our life, this year's Pul- . Heavy  
a cluster of stephanotis. She carried itzer prize winner; and Pearl Buck's ' Light  
white orchids and stephanotis, her Drigon seed, the winner of the still Eggs
only ornament being a single strand greater Nobel prize. Rawling's Cross I
of pearls. ,Creek and Steinbeck's The moon is

Miss Lucy Clews Arrington, was down, a story of the Nazi conquerors!

maid of honor, wearing a gown of of an invaded land by the author of I
with and The grapes of Wrath are also listed 'apple green swiss, yoke bish-

spent the week-end with his mother

at "Falgerest."
Mr. Harry Lynn has been spending

sometim with Mr. and Mrs. B. C.

Smith.

NOTICE

The Christian Science Board of Di-

rectors in Boston, Massaschusetts, an-

nounce a Christian Science program

will be given over the Columbia

Church of the Air on Sunday, July 12,

from 1:00 to 1:30 P. M., EWT.

The program will be conducted by

Mr. James W. Fulton, a former First

Reader in Third Church of Christ,

Scientist, Toronto, Ontario.

HOADLY
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Fair are the

proud parents of their baby boy, born

July 1, weighing 101/2 lbs.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Cornwell had

as their guest Sunday Mr. and 
Mrs.

Jessey Cornwell and children from

Quantico and Mr. and Mrs. Harrison

Cornwell and baby, Doris, Mr. Mau-

rice Posey from Hoadly and his 
girl

friend, Margaret Bell from Wood-

bridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Cornwell 

and

Mr. and Mrs. Winard 
Cornwell bad a

swell time at Ravenwood Park 
Satur-

day night.

If )bu Are Too h
maybe your appet.les melds • 

little

coaxing. Try VINOL dim 
saws

tonic. Contains VItimmlin 1111, Iron

si.d other ostrumbi• togroMommis.

Your druggist has YOWL.

PRINCE WILLIAM

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gaines were

Sunday guests of Miss Lucy Gaines.

Mr. Douglas Lion of Washington

spent the week-end at Ellen Vale.

Miss 011ie Smith spent the week-

end with her mother, Mrs. Annie

Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. William Partlow and

Billie spend Sunday with Mrs. J. D.

Cox.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hunt and Billy lion years, the marvelous story of chell Curtis be married in Pender If any of the above question.

were dinner guest Sunday of Mr. and Man's long history on the earth, and 
Methodist Episcopal Church on July 

If
problem, me.

11th. Rev. Lucas officiating. Just a
Mrs. Wilmer E. Cross of Waxpool. Skinner's Myths and legends of

, few invitations have been given. The 
have a branch office in Man-

Mr. and Mrs. Worth B. Falger flowers, trees fruits and plants. wedding will take place at 4 oclock.1 
, Virginia in order to serve

'Miss Fincen is the daughter of Mrs. YOU locality better.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE IL B. Sherwood.

OCCOQUAN 1

IIISCELLANEOITS

--
bert Louis Stevenson) and for those i niversarY• 1 Do you want to sell your home
interested in the great Romantics,1 Week-end visitors at the Anders or 

farm?
Byron and Shelley, two very readable were Mr. and Mrs.. W. B. Cross and , Do you need insurance?
books, Armstrong's Trelawney and Billy, also Hazel Fritter. I Do you need ii loan on your

I All th sick are improving. So many!Barrington's Glorious Apollo. .property?
Two books of unusual interest just had summer colds. I Do you want to buy a home or

received are Lucas' Man's first mil-1 i 'arm?Miss Louise Fincen and Mr. Mit- .

"Sacrament" will be the subject of
the Lesson-Sermon in all churches
and societies of Christ, Scientist, on
Sunday, July 12.
The Golden Text will be "Let a

man examine himself, and so let him
eat of that bread, and drink of that
cup" (I Cor. 11:28). Bible selections
will include the following passage
from Matt. 16:244 25: "Then said
Jesus unto his disciples, If any man
will come after me, let him deny him-
self, and take up his cross, and follow
me. For whosoever will save his life
shall lose it: and whosoever will lose
his life for my sake shall find it."
The following passage from the

Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy, will also
be included: "The world could not in-
terupt aright the discomfort which
Jesus inspired and the spiritual bles-
sings which might flow from such dis-
comfort" (p. 53).

BUY
UNITED'
STATES-

AR
ONDS
AND

STAMPS

Whal VON AN, Wit:

WAR BONDS*.,,
The power of the greatest Navy in

the world, our own two-ocean fleet,
rests in large measure on its back-
bone-the Battleships of the Line.
They displace approximately 35,000
tons and cost up to $70,000,000. We
have something like a score of these
huge ships in the Atlantic and Pa-
cific.

Eight huge battleships are under
construction and more are contem-
plated. To finance these modern
gollaths of the sea it is necessary
for every American everywhere to
buy more and more War Bonds. We
can do it if everybody does his
share. Invest at least ten percent
of your income every pay day to
help your county go over its Bond
Quota. £1.5. Tr•asory Deperftwov

PASTURE LAND FOR RENT: 25
acres, good blue grass and fine water,
fenced. Near Linton Hall. H. H. Hunt-
ley, 1411 S. St. N. W., Washington.

RAY BARNEY
Vienna, Va. Phone 218

J. E. Barney, Branch Mgr.
Manassas, Va. Phone 219

64f-C

PrOvVE-W-Koi-;;;;;:y
purpose. Funerals wed-
dings, formal occasions,
corsages. etc. Call Mrs.
E. B. Hughes. Manassas

f-F-13

Agent for Rector's
Flower Store,

Arlington, Va.
BABY CHICKS-Barred Rocks, New
Hampshire Reds; Day old chicks rea-
dy on Tuesday' and Fridays: also a
few starters; Can Manassas 94-6.
Hoffman and Kline, Cannon Breath,
Manassas, Virginisk.
4-if-C

Ifs going to cost Bil(ionsio
8-tf. deFanqthelipl
List your property for' BUY 0.4.* A it

sale or rent with

Saturday Night 2 Shows 7:15 and 9:16 P.M.
Children lie  

(Balcony for Colored lie and Me)
Adults /MI

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY,
JULY 9- 10

• Qatar ACTIUM
isergreaSastf

EMT KAISIIALL
"vesaaavascor.was•an. outlaws

Also - News
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.ft000.o.a.a.o.

SATURDAY, JULY 11

FIRST ON THE
DRAW!! THAT WAS
THE LAW on the wild
western trails of the

badlands!

W
in titel

'MACK BRO

ARIZONA
CYCION

Also - Comedy - Screen Snapshot
-DICK TRACY VS. CRIME NO
13

 ein&

MONDAY AND TUESDAYS

JULY 13-14 4

A [11060I8
STUNT OF AN
UNDYING LOVE

111111. 111.

VIVIEN LAURENCE
LEIGH*OLIVIER

kt
iToman.

Also -News

AND FRIDAY, JULY 15,16 & 11

IT'S GAY!
IT'S GRAND!
IT'S GREAT!_ _

(oKoov
,

FY GRABLE
MATURE

ACK OAKIE

sowo
/SANDS

Also - News- Esa Maxwell Corns
edy - Novelty

U.S.Atastlises -
411exi.s 41.

STOOPIIIKOPP
NOW A U.S.MARINE,ENLISTED

THE RUSSIAN IMPERIP.l.
ARMY IN 1914 AND LEFT
RUSSIA IN 1920 WITH THE WHITE
ARMY AS A CAPTAIN. HE NAS
&EN WOUNDED FOUR TIMES
GASSED ONCE AND DECORMED
SEITN TIMES FOR BRAVERY

We*
S FROM

PRESENT

MMIIIMMINingtommggmmommi..... 

Ku&

SEIM AN A56 SENT • LON&
TANDIN6, US. MARIN& CORPS PILOTS

PROVED SHIPS COULD 154 BOMBED BY
MANES BY WAS rub r1tE LESS IOWA
IN 192j. -

Health Defense
Good Health Is An Expression Of Loyalty

"HELP YOUR COMMUNITY,
YOUR DOCTOR, AND YOURSELF"

"Figures of draft rejection startled the nation into a ren-
ewed interest in the rehabilitation of our national health.
Evidently much of our young manhood has been needlessly
running on half its linders. As a part of the new education,
housewives are urged to study nutrition and insist that hus-
bands and children get necessary exercises and medical atten-
tion. Such vigilance in looking after the family's health. is not
only a contribution to defense, it PAYS DIVIDENDS EN
FAMILY HAPPINESS."

SOON A HOME HEALTH WORKER WILL CALL AT
YOUR HOME IN MANASSAS OR VICINITY. AND EN-
ROLL, YOU, IF YOU WISH. WITH THE OTHER COMMUN-
MES IN THE NATION IN THE NATIONAL HOME SER-
VICE., THIS SERVICE BRINGS YOU PRACTICAL HEA-
LTH INSTRUCTION MONTHLY FROM A GROUP OF THE
NATION'S LEADING DOCTORS THROUGH THE MEDI-
UM OF THE NATIONAL HEALTH JOURNAL, "LIFE AND
HEALTH."

and

COCK F.'S PHARMACIES PONDS
R. Jackson Ratcliffe  

SI"AMPS 



-- -
according to law that Bess Caswell TRUSTEE'S SALE OF VALUABLE
Grimes, the above named defendant, HOUSE AND LOT AT MANASSAS,
is not a resident of this state, it is! VA.
therefore ordered that the said Bess
Caswell Grimes do appear within ten
days after due publication of this or-
der, in the Clerk's Office of our said
Circuit Court, and do what is neces-
sary to protect her interests. And it
is further ordered that this order be
putlished once a week for four suc-
cessive weeks in the Manassas Jour-
nal, a newspaper printed in the Coun-
ty of Prince William, Virginia. And
it is further ordered that a copy of this
order be posted at the front door of
the Court House of the County of
Prince William on or before the next
succeeding rule day, and that another
copy of this order be mailed to the
defendant to the post office address
given in the affidavit

Leamon Ledman, Clerk.
A True Copy:
Leamon Ledman, Clerk.

Paul S. Williams, p. q.
7-4-X

I By virtue of a certain deed of trust,
dated June 12, 1925, and recorded
among the land records of Prince Wil-
liam County, Virginia, in Deed Book
81, page 83, from Aubrey A. Muddi-
man and Mary L. Muddiman, his wife,
to the undersigned trustee, to secure
the payment of a certain promissory
note in the sum of $600.00, default
having been made in the payment of
said note, the undersigned trustee, at
the request of the holder of the said
note, will offer for sale at public auc-
tion, on

SATURDAY,
AUGUST 1st. 1942

at 10 o'clock, A. M.,

lof that day, In front of the Peoples
,National Bank of Manassas, in the
,Town of Manassas, Va., all of those
two certain parcels of land, together
with the improvements thereon, sit-

luate just without the eastern boun-
VIRGINIA: Idary or the Town of Manassas, con-
IN THE CLERK'S OFFICE OF THE taming V2 acre of land, more or leas,
CIRCUIT COURT OF THE COUNTY land 1 acre, 2 roods and 33 poles, more
OF PRINCE WILLIAM, JUNE 23. or less, respectively. Reference is here..
1942, IN RECESS.

B011111111i111 A. Grasilsow

VS.

Friedrich J. Grambow

by expresaly made to said deed of trust
,for a more particular description of
said two parcels of land. They have on
'them a dwelling and certain out-build-

IN CHANCERY 'ings, and should be of interest to any
one desiring to purchase a home.
TERMS OF SALE: The said real

estate will be sold for cash, but sub-
The object of the above-styled suit ject to the taxes assessed against the

Is to obtain for the Complainant a div-
orce a yinculo matrimonii  from 

the Lsame for, the Ty_ear r 1 n9t2uais.r. p.72.

Defendant upon the ground ost deter- 40_4_c
tion and for general relief. -‘

And, it appearing by affidavit ac. ..SONG SONG OF THE ISLAND'S
cording to law that Friedrich J. Gram-I COLORFUL MUSICAL
bow, the above-named defendant, is
not a resident of this State, it is there- Imagine blonde, lissom Betty Gra-
fore ordered that the said Friedrich J. ble being made love to by handsome
Grambow, do appear within ten days Vic Mature in a South Sea island set-
after due publication of this order, in tine, and you will get some idea of the
the Clerk's Office of our said Circuit treat in store for moviegoers when
Court, and do what is necessary to peo-; they see 20th Century-Fox's Techni-
tect his interests. And it is fradffierlwhich opens at the Pitt Theatre on
ordered that this order be published 'color musical "Song of the Islands,"
once a weak four gmacculive "eks Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,
in the Manassas Journal, a newspaper!July 15, 16 and 17.
printed in the County of Pshice Will- I Fiiined under the aegis of ace di-
lam, Virginia. And it is further or- irector waiter ung, this latest mug_
dered that a copy of ths order be nos I----- cal adventure into the lazy, care-free
ted at the front door of the Court ilife of the South Seas, offers practical 
Houseof said County on or before the iy everything in the way of top screen
next succeding rule day, and that an-'entertainment.
ther copy of this order be mailed to I With the rotund Jack Oakie hand-

5. The amount of the bond to be re- the said defendant at the post office ling the comedy, assisted by Thomas
quired, certified copy to be filed in this address given in the affidavit. IMitchell and George Barbier, the film
cause, to be given by H. Lynn Colvin,

Leamon Ledman, C:erk. takes us to a small outpost of the Paci-
E. Milburn Colvin, Jr., and Melvin , fic where Mitchell and his daughter,A True Copy:Hazen Colvin, Executors under the 1

Leamon Ledman, Clerk. ;!Betty Grable, are striving to keep the
will of the late Melvin C. Hazen, also • island unspoiled from the enroach-
known as Melvin Colvin Hazen, in the In wasning , p. q.

District of Columbia, before the net °-*-"''"
balance of the Virginia estate now in
the hands of E. Milburn Colvin, Jr.,
and W. Hill Brown, Jr., administra-
tors c. t_ a. of the estate of the late
Melvin C. Hazen, also known as Mel-
vin Colvin Hazen, in the Disirict of
Columbia. ! Under and by virtue of a decree and in a setting of breath-taking beau-

6. What fee should be allowed coun- 
entered by the Circuit Court of Prince ty, Betty and Vic fall in love to the

sel for the Administrators c. t. a. of 
William County, Virginia, at the June, strains of a number of smash song his,

This is to give notice that the sub- i the estate of the late Melvin C. Hazen, eery cause of the State Corporation Owens for the picture. These include
1942, term of said court, in the chan- I wrien by Mack Gordon and Harry

also known as Melvin Colvin Hazen,scribers, John W. White of Manassas Commission of Virginia v. The Bank "Down on Ami, Ami, Oni, Isle," "0'
Virginia and May Horn of Newark, N.' for the Virginia estate, in connection

with their handling of this matter. 
of Haymarket, the undersigned recei- Brien Has Gone Hawaiian," "Sing Me

othermatters as y 
ver of said bank will offer for sale at a Song of the Islands," "Maluna, Mal-J. have obtained from the Circuit

Court of Prince William County let- 'public auction, on
party in interest may require, ,the same'

let-
ters of administration on the personal

being pertinent to this cause, or ! SATURDAY,

late 
estate of Mrs. Willie D. Saunders,

of Manassas, Va. deoeee.d, All winch the Commissioner himself may AUGUST 1st, 1942
deem pertinent, whether so requested at 11 o'clock, A. M.,persons having claims against the Hawiians, the songs serve as back-

deceased are hereby warned to exhibit or not- on the premises hereinafter described, girPund for some colorful production

same, with vouchers against thereof THE PARTIES TO THE ABOVE the following real estate and personal numbers with plenty of South Seas

legally authenticated, to the subscri- ENTITLED CAUSE AND ALL PER- property: 'Irehr swinging and swaying to the

hers for consideration on or before the SONS CLAIMING TO 11E CREDI- , REAL ESTATE: A certain lot, to-  hula. rhythms.

20th day of July 1942 next: they ma), TORS OF THE ESTATE OF THE gether with the brick building and oth- I Also featured in the cast are Billy

otherwise by law be excluded from all ',AID MELVIN C. HAZEN, will take er improvements thereon, situate at Gilbert and Hilo Hattie for some
i

benefit of said estate, notice that on Saturday, the 18th day the intersection of the John Marshall ,clever comedy characterizations. Hilo

Given under our hands this 18th of July, 1942, at the hour of ten o'clock Highway and the Carolina Road, in Hattie is out to get her man—and her

day of June 1942.

RECEIVERS SALE OF REAL
ESTATE AND PERSONAL

PROPERTY

THE MANASSAS JOURNAL, MANASSAS, VIRGINIA.

MAL NOTIM NOTICEco7
IMISIONEWS HEARING

wee 
TRUSTEE'S SALE

Under and by virtue of a certain
deed of trust executed by Frances H.
Swank and M. M. Swank, her husband,
dated January 2, 1939, and duly re-
corded in the Circuit Court Clerk's
Office for Prince William County, V4r.
ginia, in Deed Book 101, Page 486, to
secure the payment of a certain note
therein fully described, default having
been made in the payment of said
note and interest, and the holder hav-
ing directed the undersigned Trustee
named in said deed of trust to proceed
to sell the hereinafter described real
estate in accordance with said trust,
the undersigned Trustee therefore will
offer for sale at public auction to the
highest bidder, for cash, in front of
the PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK,
TOWN OF MANASSAS, PRINCE
WILLIAM COUNTY, VIRGINIA, on

SATURDAY,

JUNE 20. 1942,
at the hour of 11:00 O'Cloeit A. M.,

the following deacrioed tract or par-
cel of land: -

All that certain lot or parcel
of land, lying and being situate
on Madison Avenue, jest without
the corporate limits of the Town

• of Manassas, Manassas Magister-
ial District, Prince William Coun-
ty, Virginia, said lot being more
-TArticolarly described as follows:

Beginning at the corner of
Woodyard (Lot No. 6) on Madis-
on Avenue and running thence
westerly with said Avenue to
dividing fence (in iron- peg dri-
ven in the ground) a distance of
sixty feet; thence northerly in a
straight line and parallel to
Woodyard line (westerly line of
said Woodyard lot) to Cemetery
Alley; thence easterly with said
Alley to Woodyard's a distance of
sixty feet; thence southerly with
Woodyard's to the point of begin-
ning; being the eastern part of
lot seven conveyed to Baxter
Sieving by Eva Meredith Chad-
well et !dr, by deed dated October
1, 1928, and recorded in the Gir-
ona Court Clerk's °nice for Prince
William County, in Deed Book 94,
Page 350, and being the same lot
or parcel of land conveyed unto
Frances H. Swank by Baxter
Iiievins and Nancy J. Blevins, his
wife, by deed dated February 2,
1935, recorded in the Circuit
Court Clerk's Office for Prince
William County in Deed Book 94,
Page 510.

W. HILL BROWN, JR.,
Trustee.

Terms of Sale: CASH.
J. P. KERLIN, Crier.
3-4-C.
The above sale has been post-

poned until
SATURDAY,
JULY 11, 1942

at the saline hour and place.
By Order of the Trustee.

7-4-C

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE

E. Milburn Cobb', Jr., and W. Hill
Brown, Jr., Administrators, C. T. A.
of the estate of the late Melvin C.
Hazen, also known as Melvin Colvin
Hazen.

9S.

Lynn Colvin, E. Milburn Colvin,
Jr. and Melvin Hazen Colvin, Execu-
tors under the will of the late Melvin
C. Hazen, also known as Melvin Colvin
Hazen

By a decree of reference entered in
the above styled cause, now pending in
th Circuit Court of Prince William
County, Virginia, on the 1st day of
June 1942, the undersigned Commis-
sioner in Chancery *as directed to
take, state, settle and report the
account of E. Milburn Colvin, Jr. and
W. Hill Brown, Jr., Administrators c.
t. a. of the estate of the late Melvin C.
Hazen, also known as Melvin Colvin
Hazen, subject to the jurisdiction of
the said Court, showing:

1. What personal estate came into
the hands of E. Milburn Colvin, Jr.
annd W. Hill Brown, Jr., adtnitillise-
tors c. t. a. of the estate of the late
Melvin C. Hazen, also known as Mel-
vin Colvin Hazen, in the State of
Virginia. - •

2. What debts of the said Melvin C.
Hazen, also known as Melvin Colvin
Hazen, owed in the State of Virginia,
at the time of his death, to whom they
wre prryird're;LIntY nature and respec-
tive amounts and priorities.

3. A settlement of the administra-
tion of the estate of the late Melvin C.
liazen, also known as 'Melvin Colvin
Hazen, in the State of Virginia, by the
said E. Milburn Colvin, Jr., and W.
Hill Brown, Jr., Administrators c. t. a.
of the estate of the late Melvin C.
Hazen, also known as Melvin Colvin
Hazen.

4. The amount of said Virginia es-
tate which is transferable by E. Mil-
burn Colvin, Jr. and W. Hill Brown,
Jr., administrators c. t.. a. of the estate
of the late Melvin C. Harem also
known as Melvin Colvin Hazen, to H.
Lynn Colvin, E. Milburn Colvin, Jr.,
and Melvin Hazen Colvin, Executors
under the will of the late Melvin C
Hazen, also known as Melvin Colvin
Hazen, who qualified in the District of
Columbia.

ments of civilization. Tycoon George
Barbier sends his son, played by Vic
Mature, down to the island to take
care of the cattle ranch which he
owns. Vic's side-kick, Jack Oakie,
goes along for laughs.
Under the spell of the tropical moon

ollo, Mawaena," "Rho' Shadows and
White Gardenias," and "What's Buz-
zin' Cousin." Authentically interpre-
ted by Harry Owens and His Royal

the Town of Haymarket, Prince Wil- mania Oakie! With an assist from

ham County, Va., the said buliding,Gilbert, she nearly gets him—much

being the same one formerly used by to the amusement of all. The script

cree, when and where they are requ- the said Bank of Haymarket as a was written by Joseph Schrank, Ro-

Box 447, Manassas, Va. I bred to attend with such books, papers, banking house. bert Pirosh, Robert Ellis, and Helen

7-4-C , vouchers and evidence, as will enable Logan. William LeBaron was the pro_

! me to comply with the said order of 1 . • !
PERSONAL PROPERTY: 1 metal ducer, and Hermes Pan staged the

notice file (4 drawers) with index, 1 dances.I court. If the proceedings be not corn- 
notice

finish signature card file with in-!pleted on said date, they will be an- oak
1 cancelled check file (4 drawers)1rjourned from day to day at the same

oak finish, 2 split-bottom arm chairs!time and place until completed.
and 10 split-bottom plain chairs (ofi

41111111.0411•11.

John W. White,
May Horn,
Administrators.

SAFE and SURE

If you are Isaias for
cheaper and better

PROTECTION
consult

D. E. EARHART
Nekesville, Va.

C. Lacey Compton,

Commissioner in Chancery.
7-4-C

VIRGINIA:

IN THE CLERK'S OFFICE OF THE
CIRCUIT COURT OF PRINCE

WILLIAM CQUNTY,
JUNE 17th, 1942.

Jesse Elwood Grimes,
Complainant,

V. IN CHANCERY

Bees Caswell Grimes,

Defendant

The object of the above styled suit
Is to obtain a divorce a vincnlo matri-
monii from the defendant on the
grounds of desertion for a period of
more than two years; and all such
other relief in the premises as the

A. M. at my office in the Peoples Na-
tional Bank Building, Manassas, Va., I
will proceed to execute the above de-

MP SEABEES NEED MEN- •

good quality) used in director's room,, Lieutenant Charles L. Kessler Offi-
iI

1 Remington typewriter No. 10, cer- cer n charge of the Richmond Navy

thin bonds of the Guaranty Bond &iRecruiting District, announces that all
Mortgage Company, certain bonds of , rating in the Navy's SEABEE CONS-
the Mortgage Corporation of Virginia. I TRUCTION REGIMENTS, are wide
TERMS OF SALE: The said per- open at this time. Men skilled in prac-

tically all construction trades are
urgently needed now. Machinists, car.
penters, electricians, sheetmetal wor-
kers, coppersmiths, riggers, black-
smiths, steelworkers, drillers, crane
operators, shovel operators, rodmen,
instrumentmen, pipemen, wharf-buil-
ders, piledrivers, cooks, bakers and
many others are needed at once to
fill the many existing vacancies. If you
have any skill in building trades, you
can qualify for the pay and rating of
a petty officer in the trade yea know
best. For full details be sure and con-
tart your Navy Recruiting Station
which is open in the Post Office Build-
ing at Manassas on Thursday of each
wei k.

sonal property will be sold fru. cash.
The said real estate will be sold for
one-third cash and the residue in one
and two years time to be evidenced by
the interest-bearing notes of the pur-
chaser, title to be reserved until all
of the purchase money has been fully
paid, with the right to the purchaser
to anticipate Any or all of the def-
erred payments, the building to be in-
sured at the cost of the purchaser for
the benefit of the undersigned receiv-
er, and to be sold subject to the taxes
assessed for the year 1942.

William M. Jordan
Receiver of The Bank of
Haymarket.

I hereby certify that William M.
Jordan has executed bond as receiver -.Er • 4111.-

with surety, as required by the decrees

THURSDAY, JULY 9, 194_2

TAKE NOTICE
Public sale of Vincent Johnson's personal

property near the coal bin.

That on July 20th at 2 o'clock, P. M. I will
sell by way of public auction the following
property.
1 sash tub
Crockery pans and jars

I gas engine

2 single trees

1 light plant

I lot junk

1 steel drum

1 wood saw motor

1 auto

1 plow

I drill
hi belt

1 truck body

1 shaft and pulley

22 chairs

3 tables

-ptaim

1 lot pipe

1 pocketbook

TERMS: CASH

10-2-C

1 Hall Rack

1 meat saw

9 chairs

2 tables

1 bed spring and mattress

1 stove

2 trunks

1 grass rug

8 curtains

1 ice box

2 tabko

1 heater

1 oil stove

1 cook stove

1 auto pump

1 watch

1 stove

1 box

1 pulley‘

J. P. KERLIN, Sheriff
Administrator of Vincent Johnson's Estate.

J. R. RATCLIFFE, Clerk.

RALPH DAVIS & SONS

Manassas, Virginia

Phone 257

Your Government Needs Rubber!
Bring us all your discarded and useless

Rubber Articles so we can help keep them
ROLLING and FLYING

We also buy
Scrap Iron

Radiators

Batteries

Lead

Cast

Brass

Aluminum
Copper

See us for a complete line of
Used Cars and Truck parts
— Pipe — Boilers —

Between July 1st and September 1st
We shall be closed all day Sunday.

M I I I I  1 I 1W M I I M Oa 

MARK EVERY GRAVE

Marble Mesnerials

HOTTLE and KLINE
MANASSAS, VIRMIIIA

Phone No. 7$-F-11

PLEASE SEND US NEWS ITEMS
ABOUT YOURSELF AND FRIENDS

SAVE SUGAR
I nature of this Case may require or to entered in the above-styled cause. SAVE FRUIT
equity shall seem meet. Leamon Ledman, Clerk. CAN ALL YOU CAN CAN
And it appearing by affidavit filed 10-4-C DO NOT PRESERVE
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50 Million
of 'em

couldn't win a war
A steel-plated, mechanical robot soldier would be
invincible, except for one thing:
He has no heart.

In the heart lie courage, spirit and the will to win.
Tilts is not something that soldiers get in battle.
It is something that is built between battles—in
the training camps, at home._

It's the job of the USO to nourish this spirit...
to keep our soldiers of good heart.

The USO gives men a place to go where they
can relax, laugh and have a good time off-duty...
a place where their free hours are happy hours...
a home away from home.

It's important! This job the USO is doing! Our
men need relaxation and recreation off-duty to do
their work more efficiently on-duty.

That's why the USO is calling on you for help:
It needs dollars, your dollars, to carry on . . . to
help our soldiers win our war.

Join in this great work. Give all you can to the
USO. It's vital! •

Send your check to your local chairman or to
USO National Headquarters, Empire State Build-
ing, New York, N. Y.

Give to the USO
E. R. CONNER.

R. J. RACiftnilIFFE
Treasurer

PRINCE WILLIAM COUNTY, U. S. 0.

YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS ARE NEEDED RIGHT NOW

The above advertisement has been made possible bythe cooperation of the following business houses:

BROWN AND HOOFF
Lumber and Millwork

MANASSAS ICE AND FUEL COMPANY
E. G. Parrish, Prop.

COCKE AND PRINCE WILLIAM PHARMACIES
George B. Cocke, Prop.

HERBERT BRYANT, INC.
Feed. Seed, and Fertilizers

LEE VOLUNTEER REGIMENT
RECEIVING MANY ENLISTMENTS

I Naval officials at the State be.
gunrtars of the recruiting service
here expressed satisfaction with the
first week's response to the largest
Naval recruiting program ever to be
undertaken in World War No. 2.
More than 2,000 young Virginian's
will be recruited this month as a re-
giment from the Old Dominion.

In order to assure the necessary a-
mount of recruits for this program
(your name) County's quota for this
drive has been set at 25 recruits by
July 31. Lieut. Charles L. Kessler,
navy station head said this week.

Each Volunteer for the Lee Regi-
ment will receive a certificate show-
ing that he belongs to this famous
group. In addition, mothers of the Vol-
unteers will receive a Sterling silver
pin designating that their sons are
serving in the Navy.

Because Selective Service quotas for
Virginia during this month have been
greatly increased, Naval state their
belief that many young men of draft
age will take advantage of the oppor-
tunity of joining a purely Virginia
group such as the Lee Regiment and
will volunteer for service in this group.

Rockbridge County led the first
week of the Naval recruiting drive
with more than SO candidates for the
Volunteers and prospects are that this
county alone will soon pass the hun-
dred mark, Naval officials stated.

Virginia civic clubs in close cooper-
ation with the press of the state were
praised by officials in charge of the

:drive who stated that the Old Domin-
ion was proving its ability to answer
the call for "all-out" assistance in the
war campaign.

OCCOQU AN
Occoquan, Virginia. 

July6, 1942.
The Manassas Journal.
Dear Sirs:.
Occoquan Community has lost its

oldest citizen last Sunday, in the
death of John Tanner who then res-
ided with his daughter, Mrs. Maude
Tanner Clarke of Lorton. Mr. Tanner
lived in Occoquan for a number of
years, during which he was the Miller
at the Janney Mill in Occoquan. He
was a leading citizen of the communi-
ty, and even though he has been unable
to get out for the past few years, he
will be greatly missed in the communi-
ty. He was laid to rest at Old Pohick
Church Cemetery beside his dear
wife who was laid to rest there a few
years ag4, Our sincere sympathy
goes to his dear ones left to mourn
his departure from this world.
Occoquan may well feel proud of

one of its citizens in the person of Mr.
H. Caldwell Slack who gave up his
position as Asst. Superintendent of the
Industries at the D. C. Workhouse and
Reformatory at Lorton, to join our
armed forces and fight for his country.
Mr. Slack gave up this very important
and lucrative position because the
spirit of patriotism kindled in his
heart the desire to do what he could
in the defense of his country and all
it stands for. We salute Mr. Slack on
his decision. If we had many more
more like him, how wonderful it
would be for our country. HIS PAR-
ENTS SHOULD FEEL VERY PROUD
OF HAVING A SON SO PATRIO-
TIC, as to give up his position and
join our Armed Forces. Some slack-
ermongers may criticize his and he
expected such criticism, but those
who may criticize should kneel and
Pray to God for such men as Mr.
Slack; and pray they may return
safely after the peace is made.

The following names Citizens of
Occoquan and nearby communities
are full fledges members of the 0. W.
L. Volunteer Fire Department, for
1f.)42, they having paid the requires
dues for membership:

Messrs: E. R. Shpnklin; John A.
Musselman; John A. Musselman, Jr.,
Thomas F. Joyce; Robert S. Hall;
Robert W. Hall; Allen A. Bourne;
William F. Weidner, J. C. Rowan;
Walter Haislip; LeRoy Petellat; A. J.
Petellat, Sr., Howard Petellat; Wil-
liam 0. Sanford; Marshall E. Davis;
H. T. Lohr; Roscoe Clarke; Warren P.
Clarke; Claude M. Green; W. T.
Berrett; Clarence B. Jett; Robert F.
Roberts; H. L. Mooney; John A. Ri-
ley; Douglas Riley; John C. Riley;
William A. Barbee; William R. Wood;
Eldon D. Carter; K. I. Davis, Will-
iam M. Arnold; D. Damewood; George
Cross; Gilmer Garber; W. G. GeskY;
M. J. Best; C. W. Hanger; J. W.
Lowe; Tommy Arrington; Lacey Har-
vey; M. R. Hafer; E. J. Dwyer; H.
Wicker; Ralph E. Beahm; F. M.
M. Lamphier; M. T. Duval; Hobart B.
Lynn; C. H. Humphries; David R.
Eike; R. W. Stotler; Wallace Lynn.
A grank LOT of patriotic citizens,

who, if they are unable to render
service to our country on the field of
battle are doing everything they can
to protect our home front. Some folks
have to protect the home front; though
a great many SELFISH ones never
think of anything but themselves.

Thos. F. Joyce.
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CHAMBER OF COMMERCE AND

FIREMEN UPSET LEADERS OFFICIAL U. S. TREASURY WAR BOND QUOTAS FOR JULY
THEY'RE. 14 ORKING FOR VICTORY — AND EDUCATION

The Chamber of Commerce Team
smashed their way to their first vic-
tory of the season in dowing the
Kiwsnib Teams in a slugfest 15-12.
Saunders, Fox, and Rohr were the
sluggers for the cellarites, while Lynn,
Kline, and Byrd led the stickwork for
the losers. Mills played a brilliant def-
ensive game for the Commerce.
The Firemen jumped back into a

tie for second place by defeating the
American Legion Team 7-6 by a last
Inning splurge. ViThetzel banged out
a single with the bases jemmed to
bring in the winning run. Bolding arid
Cross aided in bringing the victory to
the Firemen. Marshall was the only
Legion man able to collect more than
one hirduring the game.

Legion AD. R. H.
Merchant 4 1 1
Swank 2 2 1
Marshall 3 1 2
Haydon 3 0 0
Sinclair 4 0 1
Gillum 4 0 0
Blusher 3 1 0
Todd 4 0 0
Worley 2 1 0

Fire Dept.
Blevins
Robinson
Adrian
Bolding
Miller
Cross
Whetzel
Douglas
Ramey
Gregory
Kline, 0.

Deatant
Lynn
Kline, P.
Goodall
Byrd
Papa
Mauck

Commerce
Bourne
Hersch
Fox
Saunders
Partlow
Mills
Rohr
Albrite
Muddiman

Team Standings
Am. Legion
Kiwanis
Fire Dept.
Chamber of Commerce 1
Batting Leaders
Saunders
Byrd
Mei hant, B.
Lynn
Whetzel
Rana Scored

B) rd •
Sinclair
Bien ha:it
K•ine, E.
Pit-hing Record
Beaten
Miller
E ydon
L nn
Loh.
Douglas
Abiite
Fair

29 6 6
AB. R. H.
3 1 1
3 1 1
3 1 0
4 1 2
4 1 0
3 0 2
2 0 2
3 1 1
3 0 0
3 1 0
3 0 0

34 7 9
AtL B. 11-- --
6 2 2
7 3
7 28

6 1 2
6 2 3
6 1 1
3 1 1
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The above map of Virginia shows the War Bond
quotas, by counties, for the month of July, 1512. Total
War Bond quota for the state is $12,108,1011. With the
National quota total placed at a billion dollars, the
nation goes into high gear in its support of the War
CnancIng and to give our fighting forces adequate im-
plements of war which will bring ultimate Vietory.1

!American Soldiers, Sailors, Marines and Airmen ars
on every front. They are giving 100 percent for their
country. What are we doing here on the home front?
Are we leading at least ten percent of income to help
them? It's very little. But to fight this war success-fully our country needs a billion &Pars in War Bonds
every month from us—the People. Let's Go, America.

C3IMEMINIIIIMILZALER

1I
STOP VINDING—SAYI SOLLARS

16110r
PAT DAY

WAR
BOND DAY

J I

4 0 1 Prince William County War Savings Committee
40 1 2 17 •
AD. R. H.

6 2 1
6 4 4
5 4 5

2 2
5 1 2
5 1 8  
4 1 1
5 0 0 '

47 15 19 •
W. L. Pct. I
5 2 .714
4 3 .571
4 3 .571

6 .143
Pet.
.729 ,
.594 I
.571
.516 I
.515 I

Total'
19
15
14
,13 •
12

W. L. Pet.,
1 0 1000'
3 1 .750'
5 2 .7J4 1
4 3 .571
1 1 .600
O 2 .0001
O 2 .000 ,
0 3 .000 1

CENTRE VILLE I
---

Services at St. John's at 10:30 A.
M. Sunday. Eeveryone is welcome.
St. John's Guild met with Mrs.

Powers on Thursday.
Capt. Greenawalt, U. S. A., was

the gut at of Mr. and Mrs. Toli T.
r eEell over 'the week-end.
Mrs. Ralph Utterback en 1 Sr 11

P^21 is the gust of her mother, Mrs.
W. C. Harrison on the Manassas Road.
Pvt. John Debell has been home on

a furlough. He is to leave to enter
the air corps.

Mrs. Shirley Gillies and son, Bobby •
of New York City, N. Y. are the
guests of her sister, Mrs. George R.
Lee Turberville,

Mr. John Gillies has excepted a
position in New York City, N. Y. and
will leave in a few days for New York '
City. He is a guest of his aunt, Mrs.
George R. Lee Turberville.
, Mrs. Eva Utterback entertained a•
nuiiiiber of guests over the fourth of •
July.

--.• woe— -- I

t
Ten per cent of your Income I
In War Bonds will help to '
build the planes and tanks
that will Insure defeat of Hit.
let and his Axis partners.

MAZE EVERY PAT DAY

BOND DAY
JOIN DIE PAY- ROLL SAYINSS FUJI

G. Raymond R teiffe, Chairman

These three young graduates of Virginia rural high schools arethe first of many who are expected to enrol in the "War WorkPlan" inaugurated by the College of William and Mary to givefinancial assistance to studeqts and at the same time supply laborfor war industries on the Vittinia peninsula. This summer they areworking full time to earn funds for their college ._!n trance expenses.When classes start in the Fall, they wit work three days a weekand attended casses the other three. Left to rigl t are Edwin Ellettof Midlothian, William Holland of Surry and ALen Tanner of Vic-toria.

DINE & DANCE
AT THE

-{-4MS IAN A
13135 K St. N.W.

Hear Ray  King and his Dance Band.
J. T. Richards, Mgr. Rep. 6676

ABOUT YOURSELF AND FRIENS
PLEASE SEND US NEWS ITEMS

More speed gives our pilots greater
fighting effectiveness...

FLY HIGHER...
American planes can out-climb and
out-maneuver enemy ships

FLY FARTHER...
American planes can fly longer dis-
tances with heavier bomb loads...

than Axis planes...because
of 100-Octane Aviation
Gasoline pioneered by Esso
Ever since 1935, when 100-octane gasoline was first
produced by Esso research, we have supplied it to
the U. S. Air Forces, and have turned over to other
refiners the working details they needed to rktake it
cheaply and quickly. And greatly to America's gain,

the improvements in plane and engine designs
take full advantage of this super-fuel.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY Of NEW RIMY


